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To the Rev . Mother Superior, of the Institute of Our
Lady of India, Loreto House, Calcutta,-

W

E were pleased to receive the second
number of the Indian Palm Leaves,
and to find it an equal success as the
first issue. The varied contributions
from the Indian Houses, whether
School Records or Articles, form a
most pleasing whole . Simla has given
a word painting of its hill-side Convent, Lucknow an interesting picture
of its · fine establishment, while
Intally tells of its Orphanage and of
the Technical School conducted by
our nuns among God's poor. From
Asansol comes a pleasant account of
the visit of an Eastern prince. The
Simla record is of much interest,
because of the tragic earthquake
scenes described.
As for the Mission Notes from Moropai, they
are always read by us with a feeling al~ost of
reverence, so deep is our admiration for those
brave workers of the I.V .B.M. in the Sunderlands. We shou.ld like to reprint here the letter
of approbation received on the first issue of
Palm Leaves from His Holiness through Cardinal
Merry de! Val:
Reverend Mother.The very pious review , entitled Palm Leaves, which,
under the protection of the Immaculate Virgin, you have
begun of late to publish, is an excellent proof of that
singular fervour with which you and all yours try to
promote in all things the greater glory of God. The
copy, therefore, which you have sent to the Holy Father
has been received by him with the greatest pleasure as a
token of your filial devotion . Not only does he rejoice
greatly that this your work has been happily begun, but
he also cherishes the hope that it will conduce in greater
measure to the instruction and education of the young .
That God may, meanwhile, more benignly assist you in
your labours, the Holy Father, as a token of his paternal
benevolence, most lovingly imparts His Apostolic Blessing
to you and to your subjects and to the children of Loreto
House.

! profit with pleasure of this opportunity to commend
myself to your prayers and to testify to you my sincere
regard for you and your Institute.

With which I am, yours most devotedly,
R.
Rome, 30th April, 1905.

CARD. MERRY DEL VAL .

It was in the days of the late Holy Father,
Leo. XIII., that a presentation copy of our own
Blossoms was offered at the Vatican through the
hands of our late revered Bishop, Right Rev.
Dr. Moore, on the occasion of the Papal Jubilee
of 1897, and the approbation of his Holiness,
though verbal only, was much valued by us.
We have h;id quite an extensive interchange
of post-cards with the girls at various Indian
Loretos, the views from Darjeeling being
perhaps most prized. We should dearly love
to see in reality the wonders of those snow-clad
heights. The Burmese Calendar with its picture
of the wonderful Pagoda was much admired, and
many thanks were accorded the kind sender.
Our Irish sisters certainly merit hearty congratulations on their successes in every branch
of study, shown by the brilliant results of this
year. Vile have noted with pleasure the reports
of the Intermediate Exams., in which the Convents of Wexford, Gorey, Enniscorthy, and
Fermoy particularly distinguished themselves.
Better still were the successes of the senior
University students foregathered at the Loreto
College, Stephen's Green, Dublin. Here our
gifted Irish sisters competing for University
horiours out-did nearly all Ireland in the number
and excellence of the passes and high degrees
attained.
The Spanish Convents sent us no literary
contributions this year, though we have interchanged post-cards often. We were glad to hear
of the foundation of a new Loreto at Madrid .
The Convent at Zalla is of interest to us, because
of our Bishop Right Rev. Dr. Higgins having
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laid the foundation of the new building there,
the present Superioress being his niece. We
hope to have tidings th.e nce, as well as from
Seville during the coming year.
~' ith the Loreto Abbey, Toronto, we have
had a pleasant exchange of post-cards, and a
long letter also came telling of the happy school
life there. Mary Leacock kindly sent our Muriel
a copy of the excellent Toronto journal, Leaflets
from I oreto, a most literary and cultured specimen of onr American Sisters' skill, on which we
warmly congratulate them. We must apologise
for having delayed so long in sending to you the
promised account of our school life here. It is
to be posted next mail, D.V.
Among the accounts received this year of the
Jubilee Celebrations in honour of the Immaculate Conception, perhaps the most thrilling were
those sent from the Convent I.B.V.M. in Rome.
We felt a pardonable envy of those privileged to
live in the " Blessed Mary's Land" and at the
centre of Catholicity where the honour of the
Madonna was so gloriously celebrated.
Very touching, too, was the account of the
conversion of the Hindoo ca.rpenter who had
made for Rev. Mother General, the priedieu
used at Rathfarnham Abbey by the clients of
Mary as they succeeded each other hour by hour
before the altar of the Immaculate Conception
during the novena which preceded the great
festival.
Now a word to our Australian contributors.
It may seem sordid to announce that so vulgar
a consideration as £ s. d. should influence the
acceptance or rejection of articles, yet all are
aware that printing must he paid for, and the
sale of Blossoms has never yet covered expenses,
hence the choice of articles for print has become
an affair of the survival of the fittest . Were
unlimited space ours to command, we might
possibly print almost everything subscribed to
Blossoms, forthe gratification of those kind enough
to interest themselves in the work of writing.
This year the Normanhurst (N .S.W.) and
Osborne (W.A .) Convents each sent a pleasing
little collection of essays, from which we culled
the best, feeling sure that the writers of the unpublished articles were too sensible to be hurt at
their non-appearance. As for the Mary's Mount

contributions, which were unfortunately doomed
to oblivion, their authors know the kindly spirit
of the Editorial Staff too well to need apologies.
The Normanhurst contributor who gave so
clear an account of a three months' tour in New
Zealand would have secured the interest of
casual readers better by telling something of
her own feelings and impressions concerning all
she saw; to put it scholastically, she would have
done better to have sketched the scenes more
from a subjective than an objective point of
view. We recognise in the author of" Visit to
Hobart," one of the early pupils of Loreto,
Randwick (Sydney), and it would give us much
pleasure to be able, on another occasion, to print
something from her hand. A second account of
a Tasmanian tour bears further testimony to
the popularity of Tasmania as a summer resort
for wearied Sydneyites.
" Such a Birthday" is the title of a sketch
from one whom we remember as a wee day scholar
at Dawson Street, hut who is now advanced to
the dignity of a Normanhurst boarder. She
describes very naturally and graphically a merry
birthday party, held in honour of a favourite foxterrier, hight "Bobs."
One N ormanhurst girl has tried a storiette, a
brave venture, seeing what originality one needs
to strike any fresh vein in the well-worked goldfield of fiction.
Has the writer of the "Autobiography of a
Penny" read any of Hans Andersen's amusing
tales? It is no easy matter to work up interest
as Hans has done in pure fictions. "A Picnic
at Manly" is the last of the Normanhurst budget
at hand.
Now for that from Westralia. Eva Gracie,
whose sketch of Maori-land we have printed,
sent also an Indian tale," The Idol's Necklace."
We hope for more from Eva's pen, next year.
An excellent account of the "Early Days in
West Australia " we hold in reserve for another
issue. That wee maid, Pearlie's account of her
doll Hazel, was very pleasant, and we hope she
may continue to love the true friend" who never
grumbles at a knock, nor tells tales." To conclude, we ask of our Australian Sisters, continued
and still more extensive co-operation to produce
a truly Federal issue of the next Blossoms.

<Wtl~ren.
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LORETO CONVENT, PORTLAND.

30th October, r905 .
Mv DEAREST CHILDRENHAVE written to you before now from our pretty
little Convent by the "Southern Sea " -much improved and enlarged of late is this Convent, still it
preserves, I am glad to say, in all its s urroundin gs ,
the calm peacefulness and repose which ever seem to
characterise Portland. You may wonder what brin gs me
here, so far from dear old Mary's Mount - almost at the
close of the school year. Well, dear children, I have
trave lled from o ur Convent in Normanhurst, N.S. \V., a
distance of c;9r miles, to fulfil a promi se made to the
community here that I would be with th em whenever
Portland was honoured by its first visit of our dear Bishop,
His Lordship Dr. Hig gi ns, and as he came h ere the 23rd
of October, I had to hasten away from the dear children
of N .S.W. to j oin the" Little Ones" of Victoria in th eir
joyo us welcome, and like your own, it was joyo us and
heartfelt, for all knew that the good Bishop, like Our
Di vine L ord, loves the little children. Now, as I have
mentioned a promise, I may just say to you here, that one
of the things that r desire very much should characterise
all my dear children is Fidelity to their Word (a promi sed
word) : a p ro mise should not be li ghtly made , but once
made, always supposing it to be a good thing, nothing but
impossibility should preven t us fulfillin g it , e\·en if made
but to a little child, whose sense of disappointment is
often keener than that of a grow n-up perso n, owing to the
trust the child has in its elders. Never be the first to
teach distru s t-often the saddest lesson in life . But what
shall I say of promises made later in life and entailing
momentous consequences! A promise made without a
moment's re fl ection, without any recourse to the Holy
Spirit for light and guidance, but thou ghtlessly given,
thoughtlessly broken.-Oh ! pray, dear children, that you
may never be guilty of such instability of purpose; rather
may it ever be said of yon that "Your Word is as good as
a Bond." Be straif(ht, upright, sincere. A cynic has
said that "Language has been gi,·en us to conceal our
thoughts," ' to decei ve- to lead persons astray. That may
be the spirit of the worldly world, but it is not the spirit
of God 's World, nor of His Children And this leads me
to speak a lew \\Ords of warning against the spirit of that
world it1 which Our Divine Lord s3.id He had no partand as we are Christians, which means followers of Christ,
and should be very indi gn ant with anyone who should
venture to question our claim to the title, we should form
our judgments and direct our actions in accordance wi th
the judgments and actions of Christ, not in accordance
with those of His enemies in the world - and, my childret1,
there are many who side with His enemi es, not throu gh
malice, but from thoughtlessness-and whose actions
consequently contrast strangely with their reli gious and
moral sentiments: For instance, they profess devotion
to the Immaculate Mother of Our Divine Lord, they love
to think of her as their example in the midst of the world.
She is their model they say, she to whom are applied the
words of Scripture, "As the lily among thorns , so is
my love among the daughters. " ··My dove in the
clefts of the rock" There was nothing proud , forward,
loud voiced, vain in her, all beautiful and stainless was
she whom Our Lord created to be His Own Mother; and
the young girl on the threshold of life loves to look up to
the star-crowned Queen of Angels and feel that she is not
only her model but her Mother also. Oh! would that
she ever kept this picture of purity and perfection before
her mental vi sron -but she forgets - and the world says:

1

"Yon should speak, act, dress so-see such and such a
one is the model you must imitate "--and then the fancydress ball comes on and this poor, thoughtless, foolish,
probably very innocent girl, is induced to represent the
character of someone whom history t.e'ls was very celebrated, one perc:hance who became a favourite in some
vicious im moral court, at the cost of all that th e young
girl has been taught to value more than life. Does she
know that if she met such a one in real life she would or
ought to shrink from h e r as if she were infected with the
plag ue, and yet a well -instructed Catholic girl will go and
pose be fore a whole assembly at a ball as such. The
glitter of riches, the fa vo ur of the "high and mighty,"
only adds to the guilt and degradation . Unlike the povertystricken and ignorant, whom we should pity and help
when we can. I say nothing of those who elect to dress
and appear in the ball room as pages and cavaliers, laying
aside feminine feeling. I believe none of our girls have ever
been led to act in this particular as others have done, and
I trust they never shall, but it is hard to say what may
yet come to pass, unless they be warned betimes and
trained to judge rightl y. One gradually gets so accust omed
to that which at first shocked th e sense of ri ght and wrong.
A few years ago what would ha\'e been thought of little
girls sent out into the streets with the scant dress, undress
it might be styled, which we so often see now!
Some time ago I was presen t at a meeting of p oor
mothers, many of whom could n ot afford to pay the
smallest fee for the education of their children. Several
of these children were with them, and I marvelled at the
close imitation of their wealthy sisters, shown in the style
of the attire, yet THEY migh t plead economy, as a quarter
of a yard of material sufficed tor a fashionable froc k,
where half a yard would be required to make a modest and
suitable one, but my heart felt sad as I looked at the little
girlies and thought of what they would be when grown
np, without any of that maidenly modesty which should
characterise them and be the safeg uard of the " pearl
beyond price." Sometime ago I was told of a little child
who taught her mother a lesson which that mothe r said
she would never forget. She took the little one to have a
photo . taken, the child was delighted, and a smiling picture
was the result , but when at the request of a friend the
mother began to take off the child's dress for a second
pho to . the little one cried piteously, and clinging to the
mother, kept saying, "0 Mummie don't, you know it is
not right ! it is not right ! " The mother said she felt
heartily ashamed of herself, and asked pardon of her child
of three or four years of age, and so she ought-she was
taught a lesson and reminded of what she had forgotten
the ,.;ords of Our Divine Lord concernin g those who
scandalise little children whose Angels "see the face of
my Father who is in Heaven." We too should love the
little children for the sake of the dear Babe of Bethlehem,
Who became a little Child to show His love for us. Let
us bring Him into our hearts in Holy Communion on
Christmas .Morning, and let the warmth of o ur lo ving
welcome make amends for the coldness of the world that
"knew Him not, " and loved Rim not.-We shall all meet
in spirit round His crib and pray for one another asking
our sweet Infant Saviour to make us in goodness and
holiness like to the little Child whom He "set in the
midst" of His Apostles and declared that to such only
belon ged the Kingdom of Heaven. A Holy Christmas
and many a one yet to come I wish you, my dearest
children, and all who are dear to you.
Believe me, ever your affectionate
Old Mother in Christ Our Lord.
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month of May was made
more glad this year by the busy
hum of expectant preparation.
When the time of our Bishop's
arrival was definitely fixed, we at
once began to plan for his "Welcome Entertainment."
It was decided that a distinctively
Irish programme should be prepared, out of compliment to his
Lordship's nationality; the scenes
were to be laid in his own county of
Meath," Royal Meath."
What excitement we had discussing our respective parts and our
Celtic dresses, what practising of
Irish music and song. How we
watched the weather signs as the
eventful 7th June drew near, hoping that even
the elements would lend their aid to make our
welcome glad. It turned out to be a day of
alternate smiles and tears, of sunshine and light
showers.
Flags and Banners were fluttering all day
without the Convent and many young hearts
were fluttering not less joyously within, as the
afternoon wore on and we waited expecting each
moment to hear the great bell peal out its 15
strokes, a summons for all to meet in the study
hall.
Ding, dong, ding, dong !-A false alarm
bringing us breathless from all quarters-Only
a wedding party passing after all, which misled
the gate-keeper and the bell-ringer. Laughingly

we scattered, but very soon St. Michael pealed
again, with good cause this time for our Bishop
had rea lly arrived, accompanied by His Grace
Dr. Carr and their Lordships Dr. Corbett of
Sale and Dr. Murray of Maitland.
After
Reverend Mother and the nuns had warmly
bidden him welcome as befitted so old and true
a friend of Loreto, we were ready with our
greeting uttered as with one voice "A hundred
thousand welcomes, my Lord," after which we
fell on our knees for his first blessing. His
Lordship spoke kindly to us all, winning our
hearts by his fatherly smile. When he and the
other distinguished visitors were gone, our
minds on ce more reverted to the important
function of the coming day-The "Welcome
Entertainment."
Th en there was St. Cecilia's Hall to decorate,
and very soon it did look festive, the 14 great
windows beautified by long lace curtains, with
trails of ivy and light greenery, tall palms being
grouped around the stage.
A goodly gathering filled the hall by 6.30 p.m.
and among them, the visiting Bishops, Drs.
Murray and Corbett, besides many priests who
had come from all parts of the diocese for the
installation of our Bishop. \l\Then he entered
the hall the programme opened with a chorus
having an orchestral accompaniment, Vincent's
appropriate number "Ring out, ye Bells." The
address followed-but just a word on its design,
for it was painted in the Abbey and we were
not a little proud of its appropiateness, and its
perfection of execution-An old Irish Missal
was represented open and resting on Celtic books
and manuscripts. On the leaves of the Missal
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the address was printed. Beside the Missal
appeared the case in which such books were
kept and near the book was represented the
famous Tara brooch. The arms of His Lordship and of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin
Mary were introduced in the design of this
brooch, and a touch of Australian sentiment was
given by the waratah and wattle showing at the
left of the painting.
Thus ran the wording.My Lord,-

noble ancestors, and thus prove ourselves true to the
" martyr blood which sweeps through our veins in crimson
flood." And now, ere with music and song we greet you,
and ere
" Fancy builds those crumbling walls
As once they stood, when castle rang
With warrior shouts and armour's clang,"

Far away, across leagues of ocean, there is a Green
Isle-" The Emerald gem of the Western World,"

The concluding sentence, be it noted, contained
an allusion to His Lordships episcopal motto
"Scio cui credidi," St. Paul's beautiful utterance.
A chorus "Native Music" was followed by
two orchestral items, a stirring Irish War March
and the sweet "Coulin."
The pictures from St. Patrick's life which
were so much admired were as follows :-First
was shown a scene in which Fiacc the bard
(afterwards known as St. Fiacc, Bishop of
Sletty), discusses with others of his countrymen
the doings of the new Seer, Patrick, who has
been summoned to appear before the Ard-Ri at
Tara. The interest of this picture was much
increased by the addition of two Irish harps on
which the minstrels afterwards played.
A pleasing scene was that which showed the
gathering of Erin's chieftains and their dames
around the Ard-Ri's throne. A triple blast of
the herald's trumpet announced their coming,
and when all were seated, Patrick the mighty
Seer appeared with a single attendant monk.
Then began the famous conference which ended
in the bold profession of faith by Dubtach the
chief bard.
The two fair daughters of the Ard-Ri appear in
the next scene. Meeting St. Patrick and his
monks as they chant through the Druids' grove,
they are, as history relates, drawn by his burning words to dedicate their lives to the Christ.
"In them was Erin spous.ed to heaven," says
Aubrey de Vere in his exquisite verse.
The closing scene, a solemnly impressive one,
showed the Saint with his faithful Benignus,
Fiacc, and many other picturesque characters of
interest; maidens, children, the converted soldier
Cormac and the monks. Patrick announced to
them the blissful death of the maidens, Ethna

" A fresh and fair land,
A true and rare land,"
a land very dear to you . In that isle, Home of Saints and
Scholars, there stood on Tara's Hill, in "Royal Meath,"
a noble palace,
"Whose fourteen doors stood ever open wide,
With fourteen welcomes to the night and day,"
Here in this Southern land, to which the Master has sent
you to hold aloft His standard, and walk in the footsteps
of Erin's Saints, are convent homes, in which hearts are
full of joy, as they offer you, not fourteen thousand, but
a hundred thousand welcomes.
Yes, my Lord, we say the words again and again :
"Welcome, a hundred thousand times welcome to Loreto."
You have heard this greeting from Loreto children in
the Green Isle; you have heard it from the children of
Loreto in historic Spain; you have heard it from Loreto
children in lthe Mother State of Australia; but never,
perhaps, had the words a heartier ring than this evening,
when we, 'Loreto's children of Mary's Mount, say, "A
hundred thousand welcomes to you, my Lord, our Prelate!
our Father! Loreto's old and constant friend ."
Strong and bright are the links in the chain of pleasant
associaHons and kindly, gracious deeds which binds Loreto
to you, my Lord, and this evening the strongest link is
added to that chain of golden memories, when in the
" Golden City " we welcome you as our Bishop.
With music and song we shall greet you, and, drawing
aside the veil which hides the past, we shall show you
Tara in "Royal Meath" as it appeared on that blessed
night, when St. Patrick kindled the light of faith in Irish
hearts. Leaving the princely halls, we shall see the
Apostle teaching the truths of our religion to the gentle
princesses, daughters of Laeghaire. These scenes are
singularly appropiate to this celebration. You, my Lord,
true son ·of a missionary race, have, like St. Columba,
"flung your great soul on the world," and have helped to
spread in Australia the faith which St. Patrick preached
on Tara's heights: the Saint won to God the two fair
daughters of the Irish monarch, and you, my Lord, have
had two fair dioceses committed to your care. Here the
comparison ceases, for the young princesses died in an
ecstasy of joy, while we hope to live to carry out your
instructions, to be a joy to your heart, a credit to our

we welcome you once again my Lord. May you spend
long and happy years in your new home, and when comes
the end, "which is no end but true beginning," may Our
Immaculate Mother welcome you to the kingdom of her
Divine Son, where you will see the generous Master for
Whom you have laboured, and in whom you have trusted.

D .:b t.ic h.
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the Red Rose, Fedelma the Fair, and then at
the request of his monks uttered a beautiful
blessing on Erin and her children; his concluding words struck a chord in many a heart : " That race which conquers earth to God, can
God forget that race at home."
"The Last f-\ose of Summer," arranged by
Papini, and well rendered by two young violinists
gained much applause, as did the Irish Airs by
full Orchestra and a fine Concerto of Rode's
Op. 7. Mr. Hautrie West conducted throughout with his usual skill.
In the last chorus numbe r we all joined with full hearts ;
it was a sweet "Ave Maria," by J anotha.
His Lordship's reply to our address then followed and
we cannot refrain from reproducing it here:My dear children of Mary·s Mount-At the close of
your singularly interestin g and success ful entertainment
it becomes my duty to thank you for the address of welcome you tendered me at its opening. That welcome was
so evidently sincere, and so eloquently expressed, and so far
beyond my merits, that I am quite unab le to acknowledge
it as it deserves. Instead, then , of trying to express what
I should wish to say, I shall ask you to imagine what my
feelings would dictate if I possessed the li vely imagination
and poetic fancy, and the eloquent tongue of her from
whom it has emanated. You have carried me back in
th oug ht to the "Emerald Gem of the Western world,"
which you rightly say is so dear to me, and you have
called up from the forgotten memories of the past visions
of Ireland's ancient glories, which, I am exceedingly glad
to find, are not only known to you, but also generously
appreciated by your young, bright, expanding minds. It
may , perhaps, be too soon to commence the roll of counsellor, otherwise I should strongly urge you to continue
the study of proud traditions of that old land, to make
yourselves familiar with its intellectual and artistic triumphs, when it was the beacon light of Western Europe,
" the first fl ower of the earth and th e first gem of the sea,''
to h old up high before you those ideals of Christian womanhood that were ever the guiding light of its daughtersthose ideals of meekness, humility, docility, and charity,
and particularly those ideals of angelic purity, which they
ever cherished with such passionate devotion, and by
which they won the admiring homage of posterity. I
make this suggestion with more confidence because I
know that you have here, in the perso ns of your devoted
teachers, faithful exemplars of everything that was brightest and best of Ireland"s intellectual, artistic, and religious
excellence in the past ; and, secondly, because I am
persuaded that in your bright Australian minds will be
found as grateful and as responsive soils for the seeds of
religion and intellectual culture as St. Patrick of old
found in the hearts of those royal princesses who drank in
with such avidity the lessons of wisdom which he imparted
to them under the shadow of Tara's heights sixteen
centuries ago. However, I have just had abundant evidence that this suggestion of mine is uncalled for . That
beautiful representation of the mos t memorable episode in
the history of the nation-the keen perception with which
each part was interpreted and sustained by the fair young
performers, the artistic expression with which each of our
sweet melodies was rendered by the orchestra, all this
proves that what I would urge in counsel has already been
carried out in praclice in this excellent abbey, and that
Ireland 's music and song and ancient intellectual fame
possesses a safe place in your admiring recognition . I
thank you for this, and also for the beautiful dramatic
exhibition. I followed with the deepest interest its succeeding scenic evolutions, seeking to gather therefrom
some guiding light for the prosecution of that mission
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which I have come among you to pursue, and which you
so properly recognise as a continuation of that heavenly
campaign which St. Patrick commenced amidst the regal
splendour of the proud hails of ancient Tara, and which
has borne such a plenteous harvest of blessed fruit.
You tell me that those loyal princesses, who were the
first bright fruit of his preaching, died in an ecstasy of joy.
But you fail to add that, before they attained this blessed
consummation, they showed their generous love of that
God wh oi:n St. Patrick taught them to know by consecratrng their future lives to His service in the cloister, and
thu s became the first of that virgin band of Irish maidens,
who h ave done so much, for the past 1500 years, for His
~ ono ur and glory by the services of their cultured genius
rn every part of the world, that has been blessed by th€jir
labours.
·
Now, yo ~ tell me that you are to live on to carry out
my rn structions , and thus to become my joy and my
crown. You hope thus to prove yourselves worthy of
yo ur martyred forefathers. But may I not encourage the
hope that some at least will approach nearer to these
royal princesses in your enthusiastic imitation, and try to
win, as they did, a place in the ranks of those white-robed
choirs, whose pri vi lege it is to follow the Lamb wherever
He goe th . I thank you for reminding me- though such
was unn ecessary- of that strong chain of pleasant associati ons that has so long bound me in friendly sympathy to •
Loreto, and that has rendered its name so familiar and so
dear to me . The spring of those associations go back
over many years, and the current of their flow has been
marked by kindnesses that the shifting scenes of forty
years have not obliterated. It is a great consolation to me
to revive these associations in a new and a closer form, and
to look forward to that support in the fulfilment of my
duties in this diocese which I am sure to receive from
their brilliant services to the great cause of the education' ·
of youth. I congratulate you, dear children, on being
pupils of these skilled and accomplished trainers of the
young, and I shall find it my duty and my joy to encourage
you in your future efforts to profit by the admirable opportunities which you enjoy in this home of peace and prayer .
- this centre of intellectual activity and artistic training .
I shall leave to others, who are more able to do it, to
render full justice to the merits of your most successful
entertainment, and conclude by assuring you that you have
rendered my first evening at Mary's Mount-not a redletter day--but a golden-letter day, to which I shall always
look back with satisfaction. (Applause.)
Their Lordships Drs. Murray and Corbett also spoke
some g racious words of appreciation and thus ended our
eventful evening.
·
We were allowed the pleasure of attending the Welcome
Entertainment given to our Bishop by the Day Scholars.
and the Students of the Training College, Dawson Street.
It was very charming, the chief item being" Christ or
Diana," a dramatised interpretation of the famous picture
of that name. It was capitally done and much admired.
Very different but equally entertaining were the speeches
of welcome to His Lordship uttered by little lads representing the various professions and callings practisec in
Ballarat. Latin and classic quotations freely inte~larded
these speeches, and sounded most quaint coming from
such very boyish lips. A Japanese dance elicited great
praise for its grace and the pretty colouring of the wee
maidens' costumes.
Last but not least in importance was the welcome given \
by the children of St . Joseph's Primary School. Very
pleased were we of Mary's Mount at being asked to contribute Irish Music at this entertainment.
'
We with our violins, 'cellos, and Irish harps made a
happy party driving to the scene of action. Pretty driils
of many kinds, besides songs and poetry appropriate and
well delivered by the little ones, made up this concluding
programme of Loreto's Welcomes to our dear Bishop .
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qouNDS of singing rose from
the fern-tree gully, such
clea r joyous singing that
I pulled my pipe from my
mouth to listen more intently.
What a queer medl ey of songs:
nursery rhymes such as old
nurse used to sing us to sleep with in the simple
days when childhood was childhood and not
diminutive old age, snatches from the latest
opera, parts of love songs, hymns, and now and
then the chant of a solemn litany. The voice
was not wonderful-no rich depth of tone to
waken kindred passion in another's heart, no
bird-like hell notes to lift the mind in ecstacy
to another sphere-just a happy, careless child's
voice singing to pour out the gladness others
bottle up. Yet there seemed something more,
a quiet tenderness in the strains of love,
reverent solemnity in t~e old church chants,
earnest prayer in the hymns.
Which of them was it? not Jasper, my eldest
hope, the art loving ne'er-do-well; he was wasting his all too frequent holiday on a house boat
with a chum, "laying in a stock of pot-boilers,"
he said, pot-boilers, I suppose like those which
still hideously decorate his medical studio, smirking or jeering at his honest efforts to follow his
father's medical career. I sometimes wonder
am I too hard on the chap! I don't think it.
A trial for a year at his studies will do him no
harm. He has some sensible friends up there
at the university, being with them keeps him
straight and out of mischief, and he has enough
of his father's pride to make him willing to work
rather than be plucked. He has an idea, too,
in his honest heart, that his old father is working
his fingers to the bone to keep him there. (Ah
well ! work keeps oft the blues anywayl.
I was thinking how Edith sang him to sleep
long ago. I do believe she comes to the babies
still when they are in dreamland, else why such
a contented smile. I never hope to hear again
an echo of her voice. Yet that must be one of
the girls. Gretchen ? I left her concocting a
pie to entice our bush appetites. The babes ?
they're too wee yet for such themes. Surely not
~

Helen. Poor child, I left her sobbing her passionate little heart out. The twins had vexed her.
There was a picture of a miniature fury for
Jasper. Pitch-black curls flying, eyes burning,
face like a thunder -cloud, chasing those two
Ii ttle imps, knocking their heads together till
there was a duet of sobs. But then, to smash to
atoms their last balloon was too bad. There it
was floating in golden splendour above Stan's
head. \i\lhat makes them tease her? Will she
ever chum up with any one or be of any use in
the home? She seems the odd one in the family
and I think she knows it. If Edith were only
here-what can a man do? I never understood
girls; but Gretchen seems happy enough. A
sovereign now and then, and she buys some of
those furbelows women love, or seems content to
decorate the house and make presents all around.
I made her buy some pretty things for Helen,
but there is a scene every time I want her to
be decently tidy and she can't bear company.
Is it she though, singing?
By this time my pipe was out, so I pulled
myself together and went in the direction of the
voice. Down into the depths of the gully and
across the creek I went and half way up the
other side. Here, in a gnarled old gum, 'twixt
heaven and earth indeed, the gloom of tree and
fern below and only a sight of trunk and branch
above, was Helen. Never a gleam of sun filtered
through the leaves as she lay back between two
barkless arms, her eyes on black space, a book
upon her lap. "Helen !"-she started, and in an
instant seemed engrossed in her story. At a
second bidding she came down with that half
nervous, half lazy manner which always annoyed
me. She walked by my side in silence. Then
ventured, "Father, are you going to send for
some more books?" "l shall if you like, but
you read too much, Helen; what have you
there?" "Bacon, Father," she said, demurely,
but I caught a twinkle in her eye, and got a
glimpse of a small page, yellow with age, "of
Anger." "l found old Bacon stowed away with
the farmhouse books," she said, " there is more
in it than in any Gretchen brought ; I wish you
would let me choose the next lot, Father." I
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did, and some of Dickens and Scott, with one of
Father Sheehan's arrived by the next mail.
Not a bad choice for such a vVill-o' -the-Wisp as
our Helen, I reflected.
"Miss Gretchen's head's that bad she can't
get up," said Mrs. Pipkins, bounding into the
kitchen and pulling the tray out of the oven with
an exasperated clatter. "And here the loaves
won't be baked, any of them, till twelve, and
all the youngsters over at the school at ten, and
they'll be murdering themselves before the first
half-hour." The case stood thus: For the last
two years a Miss Henley, who had been a
teacher in a well-known school in the city, had
stayed at this farmhouse as a last chance of
regaining her strength. The country air did its
work well, and she left for her brother's home
just a few days before we arrived. During her
stay she inaugurated a rather quaint work of
zeal. The goo<l priest who had charge of this
most extensive parish could offer his Mass in
Rokeworth only every fortnight, and then drove
away for a second Mass in another distant township. Sunday school was an impossibility, for
we were five miles from Rokeworth, and the
farmers surrounding us, good Catholics though
they were, could not be kept waiting for their
children after Mass, with the dinner untouched
at home. The young fry were thus growing up
wofully ignorant. What was to be done ? Miss
Henley responded bravely to the pastor's appeal
and gathered all the little ones at the farmhouse
for Saturday morning "Sunday School" in the
most orthodox manner. The unused woolshed
was used for the occasion, furnished with three
benches, and a black-board made under Miss
Henley's supervision. Mrs. Pipkin's big heart
soon took in the whole community, and a batch
of cakes, hot from the oven, always arrived in a
basket, just as the last hymn was ended.
Gretchen had easily been induced to carry on
the good work, and Saturday after Saturday
faithfully dispensed Bible stories and cakes to the
delight of her audience. " But I could no more
keep the young villains quiet for five minutes, or
so much as give out the cakes in peace, much
less keep 'em quiet there even if somebody could
mix the cakes and put 'em in the oven which they
couldn't," gasped the farmer's good lady, "and
if the young ragamuffins gets up to their tricks
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-there's a heap of 'em now a hammering at the
shed door!" " Please Father may I go to
them?" "You, Helen?" "I don't say I can
teach them catechism, Father, like sweet
Gretchen does, because I can't, but I'll keep
them good if no one else can." " Yes, sir,
let her try," said Mrs. Pipkins, looking in
admiration at the eager face, " I believe you
could, and you send my two boys over at half.
past eleven for the cakes, they know if they
touch one till you say, it's dry bread they'll have
for their tea."
By this time the child was ar:ross the garden,
over the fence and in the midst of the waiting
crowd. Waiting ! yes, the girls, prim and
starched, in patience, the boys fighting. Here
was Helen's point of attack. Like a flying
squadron she cannonaded between the two most
serious looking combatants, seizing the hand of
a baby boy on the way and joining it to the
biggest of the two fighters. Then, " Form
double file!" This paralysing and incomprehensible order she carried out in person, in some
dexterous way joining the biggest boys with the
babies. The girls, adapting themselves to
circumstances fell-in in an orderly enough style,
while the general punctuated her sharp energetic
orders with more energetic action. Before anyone had time to recover from the thunderclap
that had somehow made order of chaos, an
"aide " had thrown open the shed door. "Forward march! mark time! left, right! sing !
'Faith of our fathers living still in spite of dungeon, fire and sword.' " The clear voice broke
out in a triumphant battle shout, and soon every
boy and some of the girls took up the wellknown strain. In a few minutes all were marshalled in their bench places just asthey stood,
boys in front, girls behind, a motley crew, the
growing hobbledehoy beside the baby. So
quickly had everything been done that there was
a general gasp for breath. Not from the little
teacher though. With one stamp of her foot she
seemed to focus every eye on her own. Then in
a quick, excited way she began, "You know the
pit you pass coming here, near the Muninyong
swamp? Do you know what that was used for?
Years and years ago there were no white boys
about here and no white girls, all black like
Sally lubra that comes round selling baskets.
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There were hundreds of them. They had no
houses, on ly huts made of bark, and some day if
you are good I'll show yon how to make one like
this-!" With four sweeps of her chalk she had
a mia-mia on the board. " And when it was
cold they rolled themselves up in 'possum skins
and made a fire here, just outside, and their
king was King Billy, but they didn 't call him
that. And when the black boys began to grow
up they went into the bush and took a big spear
like this one leaning against the hut, and they
had dogs. They chased a kangaroo and threw
their spears right through its heart and carried
it home to the camp and skinned and cooked it.
Of course, the mothers and sisters and babies
and the king had to eat some of it first and then
the boys would have what was left. One day ii
terribly greedy black boy went out and the
others helped him and they caught a g reat big
kangaroo as big as Jim. This black boy's name
was Mirpat. He said he would cook the kangaroo and bring it to the camp. But he did n't.
He cooked it and went an d hid in the bush behind
these trees and eat it every bit. And his poor
old Mother back here in the hut was starving,
and his little baby brother was starving, a nd he
wouldn't bring them a bit. And when he had
finished the great big kangaroo as big as Jim he
went to sleep in the sun. And the other black
boys found him th ere and just a few bones of
kangaroo near him like this, and he was wrapped
up in the skin. And they were angry and
picked him up and dug that pit near Muningyong swamp and dropped him in, and serve him
rig ht. Don't you think so ? "
With flushed face and shining eyes she
turned from her illustration on the board and
appealed to her audience, an audience surely
as appreciative as any that hang breathless over
the scenes of melodrama. Every action had
been followed with breathless interest, for the
narrator was never still. Now sketching a part
of her story, now seizing an apple which had
distracted some of the class, she held them
entranced.
Suddenly a wail arose. It came from the
baby. Jim, his guardian, made an ineffectual
effort at soothing and looked miserable and embarassed, "Plea~e Miss" said a high pitched
voice from the back, "Jim pinched him." "I
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didn't, you young tell-tale," burst out the accused
leaning back to snatch at the yellow curls.
" Silence!" came the command of authority,
then pleadingly, "Jim, help me." She knelt
down and drew the little head close to her own ;
"\i\Thisper," she said coaxingly, "tell teacher
what is hurting you." "I'se pins stickin' in me
toes." "Oh!" (a smile of relief which was a sign al
for general merriment) " th at's because little ba by
.toe is asleep. \ i\Te must rub his eyes open, and
here come the cakes j ust in time for baby toe
when he wakes." She picked up the baby in
her arms. The class was in confusion. In a
second she was no longer a fond mother but a
strict general, "Attention! " Every muscle in
her body was rigid but the arm against which
the baby nestled was still soft and warm. " I
want two soldiers, only soldiers to he! p to give
out the cakes." In an instant every child
became a petrified poker wi th eyes riveted on
the basket. All too soon the distribution was
ended and the basket empty. It was time to
dismiss. " I wonder who remembers the story
of our beautiful Queen in Heaven teacher told
you last Saturday." Then, hardly waiting for
the chorus " I do, Miss," " I want to see how
many are soldiers of our Queen." Again, fo r
one second, the class were statues. " The best
soldiers I want to see walk out on tiptoe, just
the way you came in. Who will show the
others the way, and sing "The Soldiers of the
Queen." Once more her voice led the battle
shout, not less a prayer because so strangely
adapted. She watched them safely past th e
yard, a light of triumph in her face, and something more. There was a wistful tenderness in
her gaze. She turned and caught my eye, blushing crimson in an instant. I stooped and kissed
her. "Helen, child, you looked so like your
Mother." Then the t ears rose to her eyes.
The strain of excitement was over and she
wanted sympathy, poor atom ; I put my arm
round her and she leant her hot face against my
coat. "Do you think I could be like Mother? "
she whispered" she was so sweet and gentle." I
said "I believe you could if you would try, and
pray for grace to succeed "- and I was right.
L ORETO.

Ube Sontbern <Iross.
I lift up mine eyes and I g aze
On the stars that are sh ining above,
F or I find in th eir shining a sy mbol,
A symbol of infinite love ;
What else are they all but the e mblems
Of sai nts that look down from t heir thrones
O n us their poor b rothers in exile
In thi s valley of tears and groans!
And thei r look is so tranqui l ! Meseemeth
There is peace itHhe realms where they dwell,
That order harmonious now reig neth
Jn the seat whence the proud angel fell.
And the moon in their midst! H ow serenely
S he seems to smile down upon me!
"Tis the smile o f the Virgi n of V irgins
H ow fain to her feet wou ld I flee !
T o the southward I turn. Ah, have couraae
" '
P oor soul, that wou ld soar a way!
Look straight at the sign that there meets thee
'Tis the sign of a glorious day !
Bu t the night in tervenes , a nd the tempest
Still rages on land and on sea ;
Cast the anch or o f h ope 'm id the billows,
In tha t sig n thy salvation sha ll he!

Fi ve s tars! Ah, that mystical nu mber ,
It leads me to Calvary's crest
Where I see the R edeemer expiring
With wounds in H is H and s, F eet, and Breast I
And t wo Pointers- t wo Pointers unerring!
The Law and the Prophets are they,
T he same that were witnessed on Thabor
When the Lo rd was transfigured one day!
T hen hail, Sacred Sign ! At thy sh ining
I feel all my courage revive,
F or art thou not Ryrnbol of conquest
Made up of that mystical fi,·e !
W ith fi ve did the boy from the mountai n
Lay prost rate the vaunter of oldWith fi ve did the meek " Son of David· ·
Wi n the keys of the Heavenly F old .
A nd wi th fi ve* shall I also win glory,
Five secrets locked up in my b reast
Known only to G od and H is Moth er ,
That Mother of mothers the best.
F or meet it is not that the hench man
S hould dawdle and faint by the way
While his Leader is struggling 'ga inst thousands
And toils in the t hick of the fray .
T hen I'll gird me anew for the contest,
For n ight stealeth on me apaceT hat nigh t in wh ich no man can labour
No a t hlete take part in the race.
T o the top of God 's mountain I 'll h asten ,
Though demons in h ost should assail,
I will look to the C ross in the heavens
And cry with S t . And rew, " All h ail!"
D .G.S J .
*Faith, H ope, Charity, Prayer, Mortification.
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HOW IT IS SPENT IN ST. MARY'S CONVENT, YORK.

' ' \\[ENITE AOOREMUS."
With what joy we spring
up to answer the invitation of the angels ! Every heart
is beating with love, every nerve
is thrilling with gladness as we
respond to that call, and enter the
convent chapel just as the organ peals out the
"Adeste." It is midnight, the bright Christmas
moon with myriads of twinkling stars shine
through the stained windows just as they penetrated the darkness of the cave at Bethlehem on
that first Christmas night. All is bright and
beautiful within. The crib is ablaze with lights,
the altar is covered with flowers . The first
Mass is sung by the sisters, the second we spend
in silent thanksgiving. The Mistress of schools
is waiting for her children as we come out, and
we have a Christmas kiss and a Christmas talk
before we go to bed.
Next morning after the third Mass there is
great excitement. On the breakfast table
presents are laid out, and in the centre there is
a beautiful little Christmas tree, its boughs
weighed down with gifts. We are far too
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excited to think of breakfast. Parcels are being
opened and everyone is delighted. When everything has been seen, the nuns come to us, and
we all go to see the school crib. Long since, as
soon as holidays had begun, we, the remaining
girls, had made the room quite homelike by
turning out the desks, and bringing in armchairs and rugs. It is easy to make acts of
thanksgiving and love as the morning sun plays
on the dark rocks and bare manger, the frost
too, glitters under its rays. A smile lights up
the face of the Divine Child, while His extended
ar'm s demand all our love. Outside, the garden
is dazzling with the whiteness of the snow, the
fine old limes are covered with rime. It is all
so lovely, so befitting a time for Christ to come,
for Nature is His shadow, oh! what must that
face be like that such a shadow casts!
In the afternoon we enjoy the privilege of
going into the enclosure to see the nuns' crib.
It is beautifully adorned and we enjoy the visit.
After Benediction we spend a very pleasant
evening in the school. Thus Christmas day
passes over quietly, peacefully and very happily.

1a J?e 1oreto, or mue l!)tolette.

g

OME with me into the bush
at Normanhurst and I
shall show you two of our
pretty picnic places. Through
the paddocks we go with the
convent orchard on our right
and a neighbouring orchard on the left. You
ask what is that enclosure that is fenced in
yonder. It is God's ground where three nuns
are lying waiting for the last day to come when
God's angels will blow the trumpet calling them
to come to Him body and soul for ever. We shall
leave them now and continue our walk to the
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Lake. Down that rocky path first, then turning
to the left, we are on the path that leads us to
that lovely old wall with the huge fern growing
over it. \Vhat sound is that ? It is the trickling of water running into the Lake-a fair sized
Lake with large trees bending over as if weeping, and ferns touching the water as if kissing it.
At the right there is a big cave and rocks
covered in moss; at the other side is a little path
with bullrushes and ferns. Let us leave the
Lake now, and retrace our steps as far as the
paddock then crossing over to what we call
Rue Violette because of the wild violets we

find there. Through two barbed-wire fences
we have to go. Yes, that hill will have to be
climbed in order to get to our destination. Now
we are on the top, look down and see what a
beautiful picture meets your eyes. One long
straight stream of clear fl.owing water, and here
and th ere are two or three old logs rising above
the wat er. On the far side are tall green s, ferns,
and creepers of every kind. Down at the endyes I remember the place wh ere I got my dress
torn and my hand stained with red juice-is the
blackberry bush. On the nearer side is a
narrow path leading to another gully, but we
shall not visit it to-day. Well if we don't hurry

we shall never see all we want to see. Through
another wire fence then through a lovely narrow
winding path with enormous trees on both sides,
their heads touching in the middle. Now look, is
it not beautifol? The maiden-hair growing so
long and thick, some pieces nearly twelve or
more inches in length . On, on, as far. as you
care to go you will find the maiden-hair; gather
a fine big bunch, as much as you care for. Our
walk is ended now, so we shall say Good-bye
for the present to our dear old bush.
FLORRIE BouFFIER,

Loreto Convent, Normanhurst,
Sydney, N .S. W.

:among tlJe
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NUMBER of paintings by
well-known Australian artists
being on view in Ballarat one
week in August, Rev. Mother
very kindly allowed some of us
to go and see them, under the
tutelage of our kind friend Miss
Bearne.
We went down town by the
electric tram, which was quite a novelty, as most
of us had never been in one before.
The paintings were all very beautiful, which
made the selection of a favourite no easy matter ;
in the end my choice fell on "An Ideal Spot"
by H. Tebbitt, a sweet little seascape.
Several of the girls were very much taken by
a painting of Percy Spence's called "In a Thirsty
Land." The subject is the Australian diggings.
A digger, dead from thirst and heat is lying
face downwards on the dry, hare, soil. -By his
side an empty water-bag. All were very much
struck by the powerful treatment of the dead
man's hand, in it alone one could almost read
the details of the sad tragedy. The surrounding landscape gives a true picture of some parts
of the Australian bush in summer, with its allpervading feeling of solitude and heat.
Two of the girls did not mention this picture
in their list of favourites however, no doubt they
~l
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too feel what Dryden expressed so happily "Nor
is the people's judgment always true; the most
may err as grossly as the few." Their choice
in other cases proved amply it was not their
artistic appreciation that was at fault.
A pin ting of roses by Norah Dailey done in
three quarters of an hour was really beautiful.
It is very rough, if looked at closely, and there
are people who would on seeing it mumur
"Hideous" and pass on, never dreaming oflooking
at its effects from afar. The studies of Flannelfl.owers and Christmas Bush, by H. Dymock,
were preferred by most artists.
A group of fruit by " Ellen" engaged the
attention of several who judged the paintings
not by the subject matter but from an artist's
point of view. This picture has most beautiful,
fine, working in it, and has taken more time to
paint than any other picture in the exhibition.
Very many of the sea and landscapes were
interesting because they were Australian views.
Tebbitt's sketch of Balmoral Beach is a true
picture of the Australian sea coast. A Sydney
girl was actually seen to point out the very rock
she had used as a table at a picnic a few
years ago. From this it is not to be supposed
that we do not clearly realise that to attach
exaggerated importance to the subject matter of
a picture tends to diminish aesthetic apprecia-
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tion ; but we justified ourselves by remembering
that all true art is essentially human, and shoul.d
appeal to the human side of our nature and
thus whilst it was in our capacity of Art
Students that we studied the pictures, we could
not altogether forget that we were Australian
Art Students.
There were several bird paintings by N.
Cayley, the most popular one a group of Australian Birds. It is most exquisitely done in
water colours; the background being painted
to ·represent panels of wood, and all the birds
being grouped together on a table in the foreground, with a fine specimen of an Australian
parrot, a Rosella, as centre piece. Delicacy and
minuteness of finish are the chief points in all
N. Cayley's bird paintings, each feather is
perfect and distinct.

Tebbitt and Plate seem to have an equa l
number of admirers. The latter showed a number of Fijian scenes. There is a painting by
Tebbitt done with a palette knife only; the paint
used being that which was left over every day
on his palette. I did not care for this very
much, but others called it " a fine specimen of
impressionist painting;" the catalogue described
it as "Rough Sea on the North Coast."
Coming home we had quite an entertainment
in the way of a boxing match between two youn g
gentlemen, aged respectively nine and ten, who
were having a very heated discussion on the road.
As we got nearer, they had gone from words to
blows, but although so interesting a scene, we
had to hurry on as it was getting near teatime and we had still a long way to walk .
BEATRICE CoLAHAN.

'Rature "Rotes.
EBRUARY.-Ea rly one
morning I saw a number of
sparrows on the rose bushes,
which were sparkling with dew.They were so busy, these little
brown chirpers, that I crept close
enough to discover they were
having a breakfast of Aphides au
nature!. Sparrows are not unmitigated evils
then, if they can clear off, even a traction of the
ugly Aphides. Ugly? No, I must not call
them ugly-destructive if you like, but not
ugly. We examined one the other day. There
were bright black eyes sticking out of its head,
and long feelers moving anxiously and constantly, to find the juiciest rose shoot. Another
Aphis, the mother insect, had the daintiest and
prettiest wings, showing iridescent colours in the
sunlight. "Well, Aphides are stupidly slow at
any rate." Says someone: "They just cling
to the rose trees, and never move for all the
shaking in the world." Why? Simply because
their business in life is first, to suck and suck as
much juice as they can get, by means of the
tiny sharp beaks plunged into the tender leaves
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and shoots. And as for stupidity? I think it
was a very clever instinct that made the winged
mother Aphis lay her eggs last autumn, in such
snug quarters. She chose the scales of the leaf
buds and the cracks in the stem, close to the
bud. When spring came, and those shoots
appeared the eggs i!.lso came to life at the same
time and the baby Aphides had a meal straight
away. But enough of these creatures.
M.D. says she watched the manceuvres of a
tarantula lately, and gives this account: The
tarantula was on the ceiling, which was studded
with motionless flies, and our observer declares,
that with a sweeping movement like that of a
man with a scythe, the tarantula gathered in his
prey, swallowed it whole evidently, and passed
on directly to the next fly available. He cleared
off 20 or 24 in this way and then composed himself for a siesta.
MARCH.-Found a black and white butterfly
with red and white striped body. We put it in
a box with the lid slightly open. On later
inspection, lo! the pretty creature was found to
have laid its eggs, small white seed-like eggs,

not unlike those of the silk-worm moth. The
butterfly was probably a Silvery Xenica, one of
the handsomest of our autumn butterflies, and
generally to · be seen between the months of
February and April.
APRIL IOTH,- This morning early, went to
see the fishpond, at the base of the fountain ·
stretched across from one side to the other, wa~
a spider's web, attached to a plant on each side,
with a row of insects caught in it, like clothes
hanging on a line. I bent the stalk at one side
a little, and immediately a row of young fishes'
heads popped up to snatch the insects. Two
tiny fish got one at each end, pulled the web
down, and each little mouth all along the line
opened and swallowed an insect. It was a very
strong web line.
The fish are very sensitive to change of water
in their pool, and when we let in a fresh flow,
they rise at once to meet it.
Apropos of fish . We were much interested
in a visit to the Fish Acclimatising establishment at the Botanical Gardens; this visit took
place in early Spring, but we may appropriately
tell of it here. Each stage of fish life was
shown us by the curator; the eggs with signs
of life visible when held against the light ; the
small fry, each enclosed in its protective coating
?efore the swimming stage; then the tiny fish
m thousands, brown trout, rainbow trout, and
many others, swimming in another compartment; they are not set free, nor sent abroad till
a year has passed. " I do believe a fish in water
is the most graceful thing in creation," one
exclaims, and another recalls Milton's descrip.
tion of fish, as they
"Sporting with quick glance,
Show to the sun their waved coats draped with gold ."

The daily walk to the Victoria Park has
afforded us every chance for Nature study, and
rarely do we come back without some pleasant
and amusing notes. These are not intended
for print, for our kind readers must not be
inflicted with tales of such minutia! as interested
us at the time but are not really of moment.
The only" Park Notes" we shall reproduce,
are those relating to the sundews and the caterpillars. The sundews being mere weeds, we
had no scrnple in digging up specimens, and
often the sticky leaves were found to contain
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poor midges in process of dissolution! ·what a
cruel, carnivorous plant is this harmless seemina
0
little sundew.
SEPTEMBER.-The first warm days of spring
brought to life caterpillar larva! in the Park, so
that it was hard to walk without crushina the
. .
"'
wngghng creatures. We examined some fullgrown ones closely, and found them not at all so
repulsive as is supposed-colouring good, strong
yellow and black markings, soft fur all over,
accounting for the name given by the little ones
to them~" Hairy Mollies "-four soft fleshy
legs behmd, and three pairs of harder feet in
front. If this caterpillar plague is.not hindered,
the Park is likely to suffer, for the science men
tell us a caterpillar eats twice its own weight in
twenty-four hours.
Now a word about our latest hobby before
we end. We have a little incubator of our very
own, thanks to the kindness of dear Rev. Mother.
~he brought it .to the school and allowed us help
unpackrng a?d piecing of the various ·
m
port10ns, that we might feel it our special property from the first, and also know how to set
t~p one, if need be, in our own homes. Next .
time, we placed the egg.s, lit t?~ paraffine lamp, ·
put the thermome_ters rn pos1tion, one directly
over the eggs-this must be kept at 103 deg. ·
Fah.-and the second thermometer to test ·the
~emperature of the room. Five of us go twice
m the twenty-four hours to turn the eggs ~nd
to .change the inner ones, to the outer ro~ for ·
a .t ime, to cool: Needless to say, we are watching ·
with deepest rnt~rest to see the chicks appear.
We. have four different varieties of eggs-Buff
Orp1~~tons, Plymouth Rocks, White Leghorns,
and Silver Wyandottes.
We must now tha~k the many Nature
students _who have contnbuted notes and specimens d~nng t~e year, and chiefly Flaire Borelli
for her rnterestrng collection of curios.
. In a letter from Shanghai an old girl, who is
still a Nature lover, writes : "The sight of one
of those green-backed bettles, and the scent of
a flower, but more especially the frosty dew on
the g;rass, takes me back to the g·rounds of
Marys ~aunt. Do you remember my craze
for collectrng bettles and moths ? " (Yes, indeed
Ethel, we do.) "It seems to run in our family;
my brothe: has a most valuable collection
of _Butterflies, Moths, ai;id insects of Japan,
Chrna, and \Vestern Amenca. One Manila moth
meas1;1res, 10. inches from tip to tip of wing. "
Coleridge s Imes may fitly end our Nature N ates:

t?e

"0 happy living things! No tongue their beauty may
declare;
A spring of love gushed from .my heart
And I blessed them unaware.''
'
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A VING a great desire to become
intimate with the Maoris and
the intricacies of their customs,
we had made our way to a large pah
in the wild King Country. In this
corner of "Pounamu " there was no
lack of picturesque scenery. Snowcapped mountains with their glistening
cupolas rose majestically in the distance. The beautiful Maori bush
stretched without a break for miles,
and cabbage trees, tree ferns, and
smaller ferns of every species, grew
in profusion everywhere, while the toi-tois
waving their feathery plumes, relieved the
prevalent tint of the surroundings, through the
midst of which small but rapid rivers threaded
their course.
The pah itself consisted of a great many
small whares clustering together with a larger
residence set apart for the chief, and a fine old
native-carved hall where upon special occasions
entertainments were given.
Upon our arrival there we instantly perceived
that unusual excitement prevailed; and were
not long in discerning the cause. The chief's
only daughter, Akenehi, a beautiful young halfcaste, was to be given in marriage to a young
Englishman, who, whilst touring through Maoriland, had been attracted by the charms of this
young belle. Akenebi, although the daughter
of a chief, had inherited from her European
mother a fairer skin than is usual even with
half-castes, whilst the great soft brown eye,
nature's treasure bestowed upon the Maoris,
had not failed to descend upon her.
Te Arai had given his full consent to the
marriage, which was to take place upon the day
following our arrival at the pah. The fine old
warrior treated us with great hospitality, and
immediately invited us to the wedding festivities;
an invitation which we were not reluctant to
accept.
The next morning the excitement had increased still more. lnYitations had been sent
out far and near, and many natives from neighbouring tribes were beginning to arrive; and
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as friends met amusing scenes were enacted by
the rubbing of noses-(the Maori method of
kissing.) Meanwhile a great feast was being
prepared. Huge piles of stones were heaped
up high, fires were lighted, and several large
bullocks and sheep were placed on them to be
roasted whole.
Great quantities of kumara
(sweet potatoes), pararekas, korau (turnips), and
other Yegetables were heaped around these and
cooked likewise.
While the old wahines smoked their greasy
pipes, and watched the preparation of the food,
hundreds of little tamariki rolled their fat brown
bodies in the sand, smacking their lips, and
rolling their great luminous eyes, in contemplation of the glorious feast in prospect.
The wedding took place in the fine old
carved ball, the ceremony being performed by
the district mis!'ionary midst enthusiastic shouts
of" Kia, Koa, Koe," " Epai ana ano," "Pakeha
wahine," &c. A great tangi was arranged to
take place in the evening, and a large space of
ground was cleared, where about two hundred
natives were assembled for a great war dance.
Amongst these were many old chiefs, who in
their younger days had led their tribes to battle,
and these were easily distinguished by the
appearance of their hideously-tattooed faces
and chests ; and never are these old warriors so
happy as when his spirit is revelling in the cries
and whoops of the battle-field, handed down to
them from ancestors, centuries ago laid to rest
in their old island homes. Te Arai gave a speech
in honour of the occasion, and was greeted
uproariously by all present.
Then, led by their painted chiefs, the performers stood with fixed stony gaze, as motionless as statues awaiting the signal to commence.
A wild, weird cry rang out o'er the stillness
of the night. It was the signal of battle, and
suddenly two hundred voices were raised in one
wild war whoop-two hundred pairs of eyes
rolled heavenwards-and with clashing of shields,
wild gesticulations, and weird cries in their own
language, a performance commenced, which we
English spectators shall never forget.

Carried away by their own imaginations, the
very light of the battle-field in their great dark
eyes-now with wildly swinging limbs-now
with bent knee, as in prayer, they cried to their
ancient gods-now prostrated on the ground
they lay without a twitch of muscle-or yet
again with wildly-swaying bodies they yelled at
the top of their voices, their whoops being heard
miles away.
They were arrayed in little more than their
own native costumes, the war-paint, mats, and
feathers, all serving to add to the realistic effect
of the performance.
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After several other dances supper was served,
the majority of those present squatting about on
the ground in the open air. Old Te Arai had a
table spread where the chiefs and we Englishmen were invited to sup with himself and the
young bride and bridegroom. Towards th e
early hours of the morning we all retired to our
tents or whares, and I for one, had spent an
evening which no matter what other events
may crowd into the annals of my life, shall
never be forgotten.
EvA GRACIE,
Loreto Convent, "Osborne,"
West Australia.

memories of JPertb.
--?*::~-

Q NE hundred years ago Perth,

lJ

our West Australian capital,
was unheard of. Several
explorers had ind eed landed at
what is now Fremantle, and the
..:=:
~ frogs had saved West Australia
from becoming a French colony. How? you
will ask me. Well, some sailors from a French
exploring vessel had landed at evening, and
hearing a deep booming sound, arising at regular
intervals from what is now known as the Swan
River they took the gruesome sounds to he the
reports of distant guns, so with more discretion
than valour they promptly withdrew. The
French cruiser never returned. The English
Government in the course of time made \Vestralia a Convict settlement. After a few shiploads of convicts came, the emigrants flocked in.
Some came penniless, others brought out their
pianos, table silver, etc.-but these luxuries
were generally left to spoil on the sea shore,
for there was no chance of getting them stowed
away. One family was even forced to use the
piano case for a house, pro tem. As more people
came, and years rolled on, things improved, and
Perth is now well built and prosperous. Though

in many ways a slow going city, it boasts of
electric trams-which are second only to the
American, and has likewise motor busses and
cars ; rich folk roll by in rubber-tyred carriages,
lolling in the lap of luxury this year, and the
next, they feel the pinch of want. Shares will
fluctuate even in the Golden West. It was the
gold rush of course that made such startling
changes. Gold ! that talisman of power all the
world over.
Let us imagine ourselves back in the year
186-, we shall pay a visit to the convict prison
at Fremantle, and Mr. D--, the superintendent, Inspector, and sometime doctor of the
convict settlement and lunatic asylum will
show us round.
On our way up to the Terrace which leads
to his house, we pass some of the omnipresent
British soldiers and officers. Women are not
plentiful in the West just now, but some gay
young girls of the upper class are abroad ·this
fair Spring evening. German, French and
music masters (some of them convicts) attend
to the accomplishments of these maidens.
Here we are at the prison gates, which are
guarded by four large cannon, used only in case
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of emergency. Now we are through these awful
gates and shall go straight to the main hall with
its row of dungeons on either side. These dungeons are about 6 ft. x 4 ft. and contain a
stretcher with its hard mattrass and coarse rugs,
a jug and basin on an odd little stand; the only
seat is a ledge. A grated window high above
our heads lets in the light, and the heavy iron
door opens into the hall.

In the dining room the convicts are waiting
for dinner. The warder stands on a small bridge
above and signals for grace. Reverence is on
some few of these far:es, some are expressionless,
others contemptuous. Now they are seated at
the long bare table, in the centre of which is
a huge cauldron containing some mixture which
might be soup; meat, bread, and beer are to
follow. While they are dining we shall listen
to Mr. D--" Do you see that miserable fellow
over there? he is one of England's gentry. No,
he committed no crime, but he was an opiummaniaa, and now not even his wife and family
will own him. He is a remarkably clever and
interesting old man. On his left is a mere boy
sent out for stealing a few shillings-a strong
temptation for any poor boy. You need not ask
the history of that tall man opposite the lad.
His crimes are too horrible to recount. A few
weeks ago the fellow escaped and we discovered
him in our house, no less. My daughter's
scream gave us the alarm. She had seen a face
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under her bed when searching, girl-like, for
ghosts and goblins. It was that man's face,
that ghastly white face with its black beard and
hair. He is our worst criminal, so his re-capture
was an important affair. Yes; we have had
some innocent men here. One case was very
sad. A young man, the manager of a wealthy
merchant's business, was sent out on the charge
of forging an enormous sum of money. His wife,
to whom he had only been married a fortnight,
was not allowed to come. After three weary
years letters came proving that he was not
guilty. But they were too late, the young
fellow had died a week before."
The convicts' dinner is over and they are
standing for their usual hymn. To-day it is
" Thy will be done." How pitiful sounds the
verse" Though dark my path and sad my lot
Let me be still and murmur not."

Come out again into the balmy air of
freedom and thank God that you are not one of
these unfortunates. Some time I may tell you
tales of our dealings with the aborigines here,
in the years when this land was known as Karrakatta; for the present goodbye to the memories
of these bye-gone days. I must be off to catch
the train to Kalgoorlie. A real up-to-date train
it is, with dining cars and every luxury en roitte.
We are nothing if not progressive out in the
Gold country, you know.
A WESTRALI AN.

fmas
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"From the sweltering south and the islands,
From the plains where the hot winds
blow,
We have met in the heart of the Highlands,
At the Empire's gates of Snow."

entered the Irrawaddy, and knew we were nearing
our destination, as we saw the tall palms, the
shining domes of the gold and silver pagodas,
the Shive Dagon above all, and the smoking
chimneys of the timber and rice mills that form
the chief features of the river-side.

ORETO Convent, Darjeeling, always has a good number of girls
from Burma among its pupils.
Last year was my first year up here,
and I enjoyed many novel experiences, for
none but those who have been through it can
understand the vast difference between life
It
on "the plains" and on "the hills."
is as if one were suddenly transported into a
new world ! For us who hail from the "Silken
East'' (as Scott-O'Connor has styled Burma),
the journey to and from school is in itself an
undertaking, as a glance at the map will
indicate. Hundreds of miles! This gives us
one advantage-we always form the first party
of holiday makers. It was all so delightful last
year. Railway managers and steamer companies like " time and tide, wait for no man."
We had all to be home in time for 'Xmas, so we
were forced to leave Darjeeling on the feast of
the Immaculate Conception. It was a glorious
day, and at one o'clock the little train puffed out
of the station. In six hours, after innumerable
twistings and turnings, we had descended from
the Himalayas, and night-fall found us on the
platform at Siliguri. A swift run across the
plains in the darkness brought us to the Ganges
at Sara. In the cold morning we had to transfer
ourselves on to the ferry-oh, the confusion ! and
in a short space of time (one had scarcely time
to swallow a cup of tea !) into the train waiting
to bear us on to Calcutta, reached about noonmore confusion ! and, to ears accustomed for
months to the silence of the mountains, the roar of
the city seemed bewildering. We stayed only a
few hours in Calcutta-just rushing about to do
some shopping-and in the evening went on board
theB.I.S.N. boat 'Hastings.' In the morning we
dropped down the Hooghly. There was a quick
run across the bay, smooth at this time of the
year, fortunately for us ! On the fourth day we

On the wharf the bustle and noise were quite
bewildering, but father piloted me through the
surging crowd, and I realised that I was actually
at home. Everybody knows what coming home
from school is like ! The intense joy of the
moment when the dear old place comes in sight
with mother waiting to welcome one.

IJ

The greatest pleasure of holidays is revisiting
old haunts. My first visit was to the Royal
Lakes, the pride of Rangoon. On the last hill
of the Pegu Yomak to the left stands the great
Shive Dagon, reflecting in the clear waters of the
lake. The Marquis of Dalhousie described it
as 'the fabric in India best worth seeing, the Taj
alone excepted.' "Standing on an eminence
overlooking Rangoon, towering to a height
greater than St. Paul's, covered with pure gold
from base to summit, with its jewelled vane
hung with hundreds of gold and silver bells
which make perpetual music, surrounded with
innumerable chapels and shrines, intricately
carved and coloured vermilion and gold, green
and purple, the great pagoda deserves to be
counted amongst the wonders of the world."
My favourite drive in the evening is through
the Cantonment Gardens, when crowds of Burmese, quaint and picturesque, slowly wend their
way towards the pagoda for the evening prayer.
Yellow-robed priests pass to and fro among the
crowd. Rangoon is a beautiful city-indeed
some say it is quite American-at least in the
numbering of the streets! I was quite indignant
when someone quoted Fraser's remark (Round
the World on a Wheel) "Rangoon consists chiefly
of pawnshops and pagodas." I was mollified
when I found it was "the Chinese quarter which
The extract is
bristled with pawnshops."
amusing, Fraser says: " It looked as thou 0rr h
the entire pig-tailed population was employed in
lending money on each others' clothing. There
would be six houses in a row with the following
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legends:
Pong-Foo, Pawnshop; Yong-Ping, Pawnshop;
Ah -Siu,
,,
Chang- Che,
,,
Foo-La,
Ying-Ping,
,,
"
Such a barbaric lack of originality ! But the
Chinese were ever a conservative race. So th ey
call a pawnshop a pawn-shop!"
Father had to ta ke a business trip into
Upper Burma and I went with him. 'We were
en route for Mandalay, the old B urmese capital.
At the end of a journey of a bout 7 hours th e hill s
were dimly discerned a nd we reached Meiktila.
The pl a tform was crowded with wild Kachins,
wily Burmans, and treacherous Shans, in the
quaint hats peculiar to th em. The train started
after we had taken a has ty chota hazri. The
track lay through miles of fields-m aize and
rice-forests of teak and pinjadol, and groves of
tall, tough bamboos. At Pajan the scene
changed-for miles around the place is studded
with pagodas , because the B urman considers
that by th e erection of a pagoda he secures
future ha ppiness, his sins diminish in proportion
to the heig ht of the pagoda! The outskirts of
Mandalay are planted with pagodas! At noon
we reached Mandalay which is well worth a
v1s1t. King Theebaw's Palace is now used as a
church and fort ; one is struck by the artistic
carving, for the palace is entirely of wood. Here
also is the Keysung-daw-gee, the royal monas tery
where resides the Tha-Thana-pung, the head of
the B uddists in Burma. In the neighbourhood
is a celebrated marble statue of B udda represented in a reclining posture. On the river,
quaint fishing boats with brown sails glided
along bringing in enormous hauls of small river
fish. On the river-side a regular market is held
to which the country folk bring the produce of
their fields, as tobacco, bamboo-root and sugar
cane.
We devoted a few days to sight-seeing in
Mandalay, then started up the river. The beauty
and richness of the vegetation in Upper Burma
is wonderful. Enormous trees of banyan and
teak, interspersed with tall bamboos form a
shady cover during the day for a considerabie
distance. The rocks encountered after the third
defile greatly impede navigation though they
greatly enhance the picturesqueness of th e scene.
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Bhamo, our destination, is situated at the highest
point to which th e Irrawaddy is navigable, and
is frequented by Europeans during the s umm er,
it is on the borders of China , so a considerable
part of its population consists of Shans and
Chinese. There is not much to see th ere so I
acco mp anied father to the little village of Mawlu
across the riv er. Here we were obliged to
encamp on the ri ve r bank, and the ho wlin g of
jackals and hyen2.s by no means improved the
situation at night, thoug h the hideous, cru elfa ced Shans were bad enough prowling round
th e tent by day. Eager to get home I prevailed
on father to sacrifice his shooting and return to
Rangoon. D ad preferred th e comforts of an
Irrawaddy flotilla boat to the disco mfort of th e
tr ain, and the return journ ey occupied 16 days.
We stopped at a ll the prin cipal town s a nd
villages to unload fruit and other produce, to
receive in exchan ge silk, tobacco, and betel-nut
which the Burman considers an indispensable
luxury. At Pokuku, the great boat building
town, we wertt ashore and it was interesting t o
wa tch the curious way in which the Burma ns
shape their long canoes and broad hulked dugouts.
On our homeward voyage we passed P opa,
Minhi, Magine, Thayetmo, All anmyo, and
Prome-all typical Burmese stations, though
Prome has a considerable European popula tion.
The river craft with finely carved bows and silk
cotton sails interested me greatly. At K enz ada
we recognised fami liar landmarks-the t all
chimneys of the mills- and steam la unches,
ferries, native ca rgo boats, canoes, and sampans
marked the approach to Rangoon. We reached
the wharf and I was home again after a trip of
nearly four weeks in Upper B urma . It had
been a most enjoyable jaunt, for every visitor
acknowledges the charm of Burma-the land of
radiant, gilded pagodas, silken garments, splendid
scenery, great rivers and a people good-natured
and artistic, living still the old-world life of the
East, for the B urmese, unlike the ] apanese,
have not fallen under the spell of Western
civilization.
MARIE Bou nv1LLE, '05 .
L oreto Convent,
Darjeeling.
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f.j[,. <!lub.
-S<K-"Come Moya, let us stroll once more a long the quiet walk
You'll miss me in the X.L. when I'm gone,
When you gather rou nd the table for your intellectual talk
And your Secretary is far away-alone!"

The first scene is la id in Ca rlton Castle.
Maurice Blake has returned from France, with
news that
"Ten thousand brave French have se t out

UR good old
May the Angels of God safely speed them !
T en thou sand brave French Cavaliers
Secretary
To figh t for old Ireland and freedom."
was about to
leave us, her fare- Presently the door opens and O'Connor and
well lin es were Rey nolds enter. Th ey are eager to begin th e
very p a t h e t i C- fight, for d esolation is spreading far. Lord
Yes, we did miss her-and missed too, th e many Edward addressing them in stirrin g words, bid s
Members whose fac es were absent when we them hope for Irela nd's future. They will soon
return ed. Madge, ] o, Annie, Hild a were gone . be ready. O'C onnor rises,
Some thou ght the X.L. would never be th e same
"I h a•1e work to do to-night,
again, neve r as good · as in the old days. But To raise on old Kildara before the ri sing- light
new members were voted in-Ethel was elected The standard of our Cou ntry, the banner of the free,
And thrill ou r joy ful summons fr om the cen.tre t~ the sea."
President ; Eileen, Vice-President; and Clare,
He
depa rts followed by Reynolds.
Secretary; and the literary spirit was soon
The second scene shows Dublin Castle.
aroused . Our evenin gs became more and more
interestin g. They were decidedly national- not L ord Clare is th ere a nd U od er S ecretary Cooke.
in a narrow sense --in a true and wide sense. Reynolds enters and betrays Lord Edward's
VI e determined first to study our Austra lian pla ns. In scene three, the fri ends n:ieet again .
Now the time has come for action. Reynolds
writers, then the Scottish, then American, then
is there-trusted as ever-the parting of the
English, then Irish.
We were called on to prepare an entertain- leaders is sad. O'Con nor grasps Lord Edward's
men t for St. Patrick's Day, so we held a m eeting hand .
"Ed ward I'll back to the mountai ns
a t the " Round Table" to discuss what we were
When the beacon-fires glow on the h eight,
to do in order to worthily celebrate the " 17th."
I'll march with my warriors to Dublin,
"Let us dramatise 'The Rebels,'" said a member.
You 'll lead us to fight our good fi ght,
We had a ll read Mr. Bodkin's Rebels and were
Edward !You'll lead us, without you
very, very en thusiastic about the gallant GeralFreedom from Ireland is fl ed .
din e. The suggestion was a t once accepted and
I'll lead you to victory Pheli m I'll be with you-or dead!
straight away preparations began. But who
Poor Lord Edward-he was dead . We will
would represent the characters ? Many wished
for Lord Edward, many for Blake, many for not describe th e scene between Reynolds and
Christie and Peggy, but no one would t ake Peggy-how the latter discovered the traitor's
R eynolds or Lord Clare. We pressed Moya, designs and tried to save her foster-child. Lord
she was a Celt and a genial one, but Moya was Edward was captured and died of his wounds in
firm. No! But it had to be done! Kathleen, prison. In scene five Maurice B lake relates his
thanks to her, volunteered to do the traitor's death to an old priest, who tells him that th ere is
part, and Cl are O'L-- condescended to repre- no freedom yet. Peggy then enters and laments
sent th e much despised Lord Clare. Though in a mournful and touching song, the miff of all
our little drama was based on The R ebels we the hopes of Ireland.
changed the story somewhat, to suit our own " Bend low Y?ur heads old Wicklow hills, your Geraldine
1s gone
purposes more exactly, introducing new characYou'll never never see him more, him you've loved so long,
ters, altering others :-our Peggy was Lord 0 Ireland! darling Ireland, they say your heart will brea k,
Edward's nurse.
The Cross is from your ow n God, 0 bear it for His sake."
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'.art 'Rotes.
The last scene is laid in France, whither
some rebels have escaped. Maurice Blake
arrives with news that the priest of the Sacred
Mount prophesied that a man would rise up and
win freedom yet-a chief from the Kerry Mountains whom France would train-O'Connell.
The curtain falls as the young Geraldine-son of
Lord Ed ward -raises his little flag and cries
"For the land of my fathers I am willing,
Nay-yearning to die."

It was a great success, this drama. We
acted it in St. Cecilia's Hall, our first perform ance of it having been in the school.
Henceforw a rd for some time our evenings
were devoted to the Scottish poets. The songs
of Burns had many admirers, the quaint dialect
made them doubly interesting! How great is
his love for Scotland, he is familiar with its
history, he worships its very soil.
"Wha sae base as be a slave?
Let him turn and flee I

How exquisite must have been the sensibility and tenderness that made him weep over
the crushed daisy's flower. That song to the
daisy is amongst those we liked best-" Alas! it's no thy neebor sweet,
The bonny lark, companion meet,
Bending thee 'mang the dewy weet,
Wi' spreckled breast
When upward-springing, blithe, to greet
The purpling east!

The crushed flower makes him think of his
own life. Here we must reserve our judgment.
\Ve can, at least, pity him. It is thus he
describes himself.. Even thou who mourn'st the daisy's fate
That fate is thine-no distant date
Stern Ruin's ploughsh~re drives elate
Full on thy bloom,
Till crushed beneath the furrow's weight
Shall be thy doom ."

Poor Burns-with all his manliness, integrity, patriotism and tenderness-" crushed beneath the furrow's weight!"
We admired, too, the poems of Scott. Naomi
especially revelled in his descriptions. Do you
want a stirring account of the fight between
Fitzjames and Roderick ? Or the Minstrel's
Lay ? Go to Naomi. She loves every line of
the legends. Wait till we come to the Young
Irelanders ! WE shall have our turn then !
Our next great excitement was over our
public discussion on the Ancients and Moderns
as Philosophers and Poets! Our English and
Logic Classes furnished us with subjects. The

Culture Class were "strong" on Dante. Th e
Moderns had Shakespeare. Four members successively discussed "The Rivals." It was Clare
who spoke last for Dante-" Dante and Shakespeare ! Shakespeare is very well for this human
life, but what of the divine-the after life, he has
little of it." Hear your Shakespeare
" We are such stuff as dreams are made of,
And our little lives are rounded by a sleep."
Again"Out, out, brief candle!
Life's but a walking shadow; a poor player,
That struts . . . . And then is heard no more. "

Dante's Inferno! - Paradiso !-Purgatorio !
Shakespeare's-" No More!"
Ethel and Clare had previously discussed
Milton and Dante. Ethel now proved that
Shakespeare has spoken of the after life. She
quoted from H a mlet, who would end his griefs
but for "the dread of something after death."
Many other quotations too she gave, and admirably she m aintained her position, but Dante
won.
Clare was very scornful of the moderns.
"Imagine Voltaire's works running into 50,000
or 100,000 numhers in the Ages of Faith. They
would have been burned by the public executioner! ay-and few of your modern production s
would escape that bonfire." The Moderns grew
warm. Ethel referred th em to Fenelon and
Bourdaloue and Lacordaire-to Ruskin and
Newman-to the Cedars and Stars! ! In vain!
Eileen then ro~e, an? with an air of triumph
declared that m philosophy at least, Moderns
were superior. They had discovered the Great
Inductive Sciences, they had unfolded all the
Marvels of the Universe. Here even they were
defeated. Dorothy came forward, related what
Macaulay has said of Bacon's system, whence
all modern systems spring, and showed clearly
that Unbelief and Materialism were offsprings
of all. The Ancients won.
We next had our Journal. The leading
Article of this issue was entitled "A Plea for
the Mathematics." But the item which provoked most applause, was " A Song of the
Divisions. "
We next began our study of English Authors.
We shall not speak of Shakespeare! Now we
are studying Ruskin. Our last meeting was
devoted to the Queen's Gardens! His ideal of
women is noble and generous. Let us end with
a quotation from Ruskin.-" Desire power,
power to destroy! the lion's limb, and the
dragon's breath? Not so. Power to heal, to
redeem, to guide, and to guard. Will you not
covet such power as this, and seek to be Queens ?"
X.L. Club.

BEING a lover of Art and a
member of our special Art Class
~
and Club, will try by my little
sketch to give you a glance at the way
in which we work.
We have t wo classes, one on Wednesdays from 12 to 2 p.m., and one on Saturdays
from r 2 to 3 p m.
Most of the girls are in th e Wednesday class.

It is held in St. Cecilia's H all, which being
a large room 70 x 35 ft. allows several different
sets to work at the same time without in th e
least interfering with one another; even its on e
drawback, cross-lighting, can, with a littl e
management easily be overcome. Some work
from casts, others shade geometrical model s ;
several do still-life groups in black and white,
whilst the more advanced paint fruit , fl owers,

and still-life in oils and water colours. On e gi rl
has just finished a dear little study of violets a nd
primroses. Three others,-quite beginners in
th e colour line,-are endeavouring, after the
example of the Dutch genre-painters, to prove
th at the subject of a picture is of less importance

th an th e manner in which it is painted, and they
bid fair out of such seemingly unpromising
materials as an old earthenware jug and a few
vegetables, to produce real works of art.
Instinctively the memory reverts to all one
has heard or rea d of the grand old hermits of the
old days, at the sight of a group at which the most
advanced in the Black and White Section are
working at present. It consists of some old
books resting against a roughly formed wooden
Doric stand; a large carved ebony rosary heightening by its sharp contrasts the skillful arrangement of light and shade. In the background
stands a small Syrian water jug. Next to them
may be seen a group engaged in reproducing the
delicate tints of some shells arranged round a
terra cotta vase. Though in many ways less
ambitious than the last mentioned group, this
presents many technical difficulties. At a tabl e
on one side a few may be seen trying their skill
in the art of Pyrotinting.
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On the whole, with its rows of easels, its
casts, models and groups, the hall on \V ednesdays is a typical Art School Class Room.

BLOSSOMS.
occasion. However, those who hold that a rt is
not always "Nature's Mirror," might have been

But for what I might describe as "Studio
work" I must call your attention to our special
most interesting though smallest Art Class, which
is the Saturday Art Class.

:?:2::

In fine weather, when the day is warm we
work out of doors and sketch any fascinating ~~
bit which we fancy and would like to paint ~
The last we painted was a sweet little view of
the Lake from the roof, in which the dark
distant hills standing out against a blue sky,
blue water and ochre coloured reeds, mad e a
lovely picture. Another sketch we did was the excused a smile of triumph when Etheldreda, in
old stable and out-buildings. Here Ruskin's expressing her admiration of the back-ground of
pet quotation, " We admire first when we see Clare's sketch (which I may mention was really
them painted, things that we have passed a hun- a clump of old pine trees), declared "lt was
dred times, nor cared to see," just suits the beautiful-just like an Indian jungle!"
Sometimes we W') rk in
sepia, sometimes in colour.
so you see we have pl en ty
of variety. During the
winter months and on the
days that are not fine, we
paint from still life, and
while we are busily engrossed in our work some
interesting book on Art is
read to us. \Ve all love
our work and are anxious
to know and learn more of
our subject, while every
possible encouragement is
giveh us.
We have also an "Art
Club," consisting of the
members of the Saturday
Art Class and two orthree
girls from other classes.
You see we are. just as
grand as Literary people .
We meet on Tuesdays
and discuss Art and,. its
Masters, and our idecis are
corrected and strengthened. At present we are
busy working up a coming
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debate between our Art Club and the "X.L." or
Literary Club. The subject is: "That Literature has done more for the civilization of the
:vorld than Art,'' of course we cannot help knowrn g that Literature must have a great many
powerful arguments, still we have so many and
such powerful ones, th at despite the triumphant
anticipation of our learned opponents, we have
not yet begun to realize Bob Acre's sensation as
he felt "His courage ooze out of the tips of his
fin gers" ! On the whole the debate promises to
be a very close one.
HONOR BE LL.

B '.lLetter from 1Jnbta.

DEAR AUSTRALIAN SISTERS,

m
l '-

0 me has fallen th e pleasant task
,,I
of conveying th e thanks of your
Indian sisters for your congratulations on the first appearance of
"Palm Leaves" -they should indeed
flourish considering th e genial warmth
of the greeting accorded th em in
every land where "floats the flag
of I.B.V.M." We shall be only
too pleased to comply with your
request for Natural History notes.
Nature-study, however, is still in its infancy in
India-this land which is a veritable " Sleepy
Hollow," but, we, like you, are greatly interes ted
in the study, and our beautiful Himalayan
environments afford us many facilities; for, the
botanist, the geologist, and all the other learned
"ists," may return laden with treasures from
every ramble, even in our own grounds.
One of our favourite resorts is the little
Museum in the Lloyd Botanical Gardens just
below our Convent. This Museum has been
built only within the last three years, and is
intended for exhibits of the birds, insects and
reptiles peculiar to the eastern portion of the
Himalayas-Bhutan, Sikhim and Nepal. Not
withstanding, a young crocodi le seems to be as
yet, the most admired object there!

Visiting the Museum, one is struck by the ·
great variety and beauty of bird and insect life.
There are three species of the Himalayan pheasant alone, and a bird of very bright yellow
plumage pecnliar to Sikhim. The butterflies
and the moths are gorgeous. A few insects in
a small case interested me very much, they were
just like leaves (even to the veining) and some
were like bits of dried sticks. To an Evolutionist they would have seemed proof positive of
matter becoming animated! We are deeply
interested in the subject of evolution, are you ?
During the monsoon here, for days and even
weeks together, we do not get a chance of going
out of doors, for "the rain, it raineth every
day." After a long spell of rain we generally
enjoy a few days of brilliant sunshine, and just
now we are enjoying one of these "breaks" as
we call them . Last week, we, the girls of the
High School, with our mistress, took advantaae
of a beautiful evening to go to the Botanics, :s
we wanted to see the snakes! I had never
before realised what variety of genera there is
among snakes, and how beautiful they are. One
felt safe when they were safely bottled, and so
could admire "their rich attire, bltte, glossy, green
and velvet black" -though one, settled in a piece of
mossy turf, seemed too realistic for the peace of
mind of a l).ervous visitor ! !
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One does not h ear much of deaths fr om a h armless from a poisonous snake is by in spec snake-bite in th e hill s, though we have about 17 tion of th e teeth . H a rmless snakes have all
different species, more or less poisonous, out of their m axillary teeth, i.e., those in th e outer of
some 47 species of Ophidians. B ut of the really the two rows in the upper jaw , solid, without
d angerous snakes such as Kraits, Cobras, an d any groove or channel ; all poisonous species
th e deadly Russel's Viper, very few fi nd their have one or more pair of maxillary teeth, enlarged
fang -like, and grooved or channelled.
way up to our level.
I come now to th e description of th e differen t
Snakes are found in Australia, I know, but
species.
All poisonous sna kes belong to t,,-o
I thou gh t a few notes on the poisonous snakes
families,
the
Coli~brzdce , and th e Viperzda!, th e
of the Darjeeling district might prove interesting.
latter
a
re
highly
venomous, while th e fo rmer are
The J esuit College up here has a very good
only
suspected,
or
poisonous to a sli ght degree .
Museum (to which our brothers often prove
With
the
exception
of most of th e Vzperzdcr:,
con tributors), and we are indebted to an article
snakes
have
the
head
both a bove and below
in the North Point Annual fo r the dassiii.cation
covered with large sym metrical s hi elds of horn y
and notes I send.
Snakes are divided into two groups, harm- plates, each of which has its own distincti ,-e
less and poisonous, but this di vision is now na me. I insert h ere a drawing of a typical
considered un scien tifi c, as it is im possible to find specimen in which each of the usuc.l scales
any p ositive external characters by which to occurs.
distinguish them . Th e on ly reliable way to tell

A
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FAMILY COLUBRIDCE.
Genus. Dipsa,s: Maxillary teet h ro-12, subequa l
in size, followed by 2 or 3 grooved fangs. H ea d
distinct fr om neck; eye with verticall y elliptic
pupil ; headshields norm al ; 2 nasals, th e posterior
concave.
Body elonga te, com pressed ; scales
smooth, in 17-27 rows round th e body, vertebral
row (along the spine) en larged, b ut longer than
broad, s u bcauda ls (on the under side of th e tail)
m 2 rows.
To this gen us belong also th e species Hexagonatas, Cynnea, and Forstenii .
Genus. Bungaris: Poison fan gs grooved anteriorly , foll o\\·ed by r-3 small solid teeth . Head
not distinct from th e n eck, with la rge s hiel ds ; n o
loreal. Eye sma ll; with round pupil. Scales
smooth in l 3 or l 5 rows ; ver tebra ls enlarged
hexagona l ; ana l en tire . The bite of th ese sna kes
is ve ry dangerous.
To thi s ge11us belong, species :-Fasci'a tu s ,
Coeruleus and Bungarozdes.
FAMILY VIPERIDCE
The s nakes of this family a re all poisonous
and species a re most dead ly; eyes with vertically
elliptic pupil.
Genus. Vzp era: Sca les keeled, in 21 -38
s traight rows; s ubcaudals in 2 rows.
To this genus also helongs th e Russellii.
Genus. Tz'meresiwus: H ead covered with scales
above .
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To this genus b elong, species:-Monticola,
P urpureom-aculatus and Gramineus.
The bite of th e snake of th e genus, Trimeresurus, as has been repeatedl y ascer tai ned, is not
fatal to man a nd large a nim a ls owin g no dou bt
to their much s mall er poison gland s.
The exhibi ti ons of snake charm ers always
a tt rac t specta tors; th e sna kes- at a safe dis tancefascinate one. On being ca ptured the poisonous
fangs in th e mouth a re ex tracted, and th e poison
contained in a g land in the mouth destroyed, so
th at th e dange r a risin g from bites is averted entirely. The snakes a re now mere toys in th e hand s
of the charme r who wit h infinite pa tience an d
unwave rin g ca re, trai ns th e reptil es to do some
simple tricks. The in struments which th ey use
produce weird mu sic not unlike that of th e bagpipe of Scotland! A t th e sound of this the
rept il es are quite fascinated an d as the music
co ntinues, rise from th eir recumbent position,
tha t of remain ing in a coil, and lift th eir heads
and bodies to th e length of a bout a foot or more,
to a n upright p ositi on . Soon they begin to sway
with a rythr111 ca l movement always keeping time
to the music. In truth a" serpen tin e" dan ce
is comprised of figures peculiar to the performers,
figures which vary each time.
Lov e a nd renewed good wishes fr om yo ur
L oreto Sisters of Darjeeling.
DoR1 s DR EW , E. de M.

~I~
lDomesttc JEconom}] 'Rotes.

ffi H EREare varied interests
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amo ng us . Th e girls of
the Literary Club and
~i:hlt of th e Culture C lass revel in
~.">vo:'.«)W;.··111., y..1• Ruskin and Dante, dabble in
Philosoph y, quote freely from
Canon Sheehan's "Cedars and Stars," discuss
Medireval History, and babble gai ly of jongleurs
and troubadours. The artists are, in their way ,
as pronoun ced in tas tes and as happy on th eir
hobby horses as are th e literati. Th ey h ave an
amount to say of Pre -Raphaelite Painters, Impressionists and such like.
,,J

;,r;JJ!

We, a sma ll but select band, uphold th e
do mes tic arts a nd sciences hefore a ll comers.
Cookery , la undr y work, house k eepin g, typing,
gardenin g, these a re our hobbies, and we are
not ashamed of them . V./e eac.b k eep a di a ry
showing our daily occupation s, and dear R ev.
Mother who so ai ms at makin g us domesticated women, is a l'Aa ys much interested in th ese
records of our doin gs. Not very exciting records,
you would say, if I should reproduce th em for
yo u in this article. Not exciting perh a ps, but
how can you know the interest attaching to each
simple entry. I choose the first my eye li ghts
upon:-
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To counteract the joys of our house-keeping
lessons, we certainly have to endure a certain
amount of teasing, especially over our culinary
attempts.
Our cockles and Swiss roll have served as
matter of amusement to those who we are certain
could not produce better. \i\1 e have been asked
for a chisel to break our lovely chipped potatoes,
and our trotters, which we protest were boiled to

"OcT. 19th.-Went to laundry for
an hour. Washed tray cloths,
collars, amices and lavabos; blued,
starched, and hung them out." You
will smile if I say that hour's work
was as deep! y interesting to us as
your musical student's analysis of a
sonata or your artist's study of a
picturesque bit.
I open another day's entry, 10th
October, Cookery Class, ro to 12 .
The result of which was a dish of
mashed potatoes and tasty cutlets
besides a cake of most toothsome
cocoanut ice.-How can you, good
reader, know all our keen interest in
watching those cutlets browning to a
turn, and that cocoanut ice hardening to the correct degree of crispness,
or how proud we were of our handiwork when the girls doubted the
sweets not having been bought.
Again, when we have thoroughly swept and
dusted the sitting room which is our special
charge, waxed and rubbed its polished fl oor,
burnished th e brasse:; and gasolier, washed the
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shining gas glohes, and disposed some fresh
flowers to our liking about the room-what a
sense of satisfaction, what a glow of pleasure
pervades our tired little bodies-you may smile!
but we speak in sober earnest.
We are the envied of all, when Sister takes
us even to the Sacristy to learn the mysteries of
arranging vestments and of making all necessary
arrangements for Mass.
Our dressmaking lessons are no unconsidered
trifl es, but then they are not strictly confined to
the Domestic Economy Class, for almost every
grown girl among us now boasts of being able to
work a machine and of accomplishing a blouse
even.
Of course our whole day is not given to
Domestic works, we have our hours for Religious Instructions, music, languages, dancing,
drawing, elocution and needlework like the
rest of the school. Dear Rev. Mother has
repeatedly shown her special interest in our
work, and aims at building a bijou kitchen one
day for future students.- She herself has even
presided over our lessons in setting dinner
ta bl es, giving at the same time useful hints on
the care of glass and china.
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a turn, were pronounced raggy, etc., etc., ad lib.
Never mind, we are happy and conhdent
workers, who live up to our motto.- " Faites bien
et laissez dire."
Signed-MARDIE
MINNIE
SHEILA
FANNY
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3-ubtlee :lBells.

I.B.V.M. si.nce last our Blossoms
appeared.
First from the East in December last, rang out the Jubilee Bells
of the beloved Mother Provincial at Calcutta.
\Ve were glad to notice that a chief item on the
programme of her entertainment was a reproduction of the drama " Esther," translated from
Racine, and rendered in melodious English verse
for us some years ago by Loreto's kind friend
Father M. Watson, S.J .
The Jubilee of the Reverend Mother Francis
Pope at historic York was the next in order of
time. \Ve here reproduce the Petition to his
Holiness and the fatherly response which it
elicited on this occasion. Beatissimo Padre,
Un' umilissima figlia, prostrata ai piedi della
Santita Vostra, implora una speciale benedizione
sulla sua Reverenda Madre Superiora, nella
ricorrenza de! Guibileo d'oro che ora solennizza,
e sul Convento di York, il solo, che per la miracolosa apparizione dell' Arcangelo S. Michele,
abbia potuto sottrarsi ai furori della Riforma.
Thus ran the Petition.
THE BLESSING.

Dilectce filice, Religiosce moniali Marice
Franciscce Pope ex Instituto Beatce M. Virginis
annum quinquagesimum ex religiosa professione
solemnites celebranti, fausta quceque et salutaria
ad multos etiam annos a Domino adprecantes
Apostolicam Benedictionem ex animo impertimus.
PIUS P.P.X.
After the Jubilee Mass-Perosi's," In honorem Sancti Caroli " sung Coram Episcopo-an
eloquent sermon was preached by the scholarly
Jesuit Father Herbert Thurston; we can only
give here the concluding passages where referring
to the Jubilee of a faithful religious he says" Truly she can break forth into these words,
'Funes ceciderunt mihi in praeclaris.' 'My
lines have fallen for me in goodly places,
for my inheritance how goodly it is.' The
sense of conviction only deepens as year treads
on the heels of year.
There has been no

mistake. I have trusted well. I have given
myself to God who is faithful. He has not
suffered me to be tempted beyond my strength.
I have found how true and loyal is His promise
and His performance. The pledge that He
gave me by dying for me on the cross has been
amply redeemed in His dealings with this His
poor handmaiden.
And in the case of the
heavenly Spouse, let us never forget that death,
which comes to all, my dear Sisters, comes here
not to part but to unite. The Church, while she
never speaks of predestination, and never fails to
warn us against a false security, yet recognises
that as the years speed by and we near the goal,
we may be more and more assured of God's
providence, which continually watches over us.
It is not wrong to feel that there are certain great
landmarks in life. It is not wrong to feel that
we have borne the burden of the day and the heat
and that what remains of our earthly pilgrimage
is a time of r.omparative freedom from danger.
God would not wish His well deserving servants
to be otherwise than trustful, for He is a generous master. And so it seems to me that our
dear friend for whom we render thanks to-day
may !urely adapt for herself without presumption the beautiful concluding words of the psalm
which I have already quoted so often: 'Thou
hast made known to us the ways of life, thou
shalt fill me with joy with Thy countenance: at
Thy right hand are delights even unto the end.'"
We regret not having heard some details of
the little drama "Amelia and the Dwarfs,"
adapted by M. M. Salome from one of Mrs.
Ewing's charming books and used for the
Jubilee celebrations. It was acted out-of-doors
and must have been quaintly pretty. "In the
cool of the evening" we read the Cantata of
the Ten Virgins, by Rev . Father Downes, ~as
also given at fresco, electric light being used for
the Virgins' lamps and for the final scene of the
enthroning of the bridegroom. Might we not
follow the example of our EQglish Sisters in
their out-of-door entertainments ? Surely our
balmy Australian climate would lend itself admirably to such performances.
Nymphenburg, the Mother House of the
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Institute in Germany, was next the scene of
Jubilee rejoicings which were in honor of the
Verehite Frau General Oberin, Elise Blume.
\!\That a grand gathering there was at Nymphenburg on this memorable day-no less than
three hundred nuns from the German houses
met at Munich. Of these between fifty and
sixty were superiors of the various branch
houses, who previous to the Jubilee day went
through the spiritual exercises of St. Ignatius.
The Prince Regent of Bavaria graciously
sent by special envoy a gold medal of Honour
which was presented to the Frau General Oberin
with much state, in the presence of the assem~
bled Community and their Royal Highnesses
the Princess Pilar and Princess de la Paz. His
Holiness with fatherly kindness sent a Crucifix
and a picture of himself with the Pontifical
blessing.
Lastly Gorey- always of interest to us
because of our loved Reverend Mother's former
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connection with the place, set its Jubilee Bells
a'ringing in honor of a venerated sister who has
worked long and faithfully in the Institute. \Ve
wish S. M. Francis very heartly and respectfully ad multos annos.
. It does not require a great stretch of imaginat10n on our part to picture the scenes of the
several Jubilee rejoicings, for there are large
photographs framed and hung in honor on the
walls of our study hall, showing representative
Convents of the I.B.V.M. in every part of the
world. Visitors are always much struck at the
thought of far-reaching influence of these widely
scattered Convents of ours, and we are justly
proud of the array.
And now to each reverend and venerable
J ubilarian, we send from our Southern land most
sincere and respectful greetings.
VERA HENNESSEY.

JEptscopaI IDtstts.

CJ NE characteristic

of this school
year has been the number of
visits received from distinguished Australian Prelates. The occasion of our own Bishop's installation
brought hither His Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne and their Lordships Right Rev. Dr. Murray and
Right Rev. Dr. Corbett. The last
named being so noted a mathematician, delighted in giving us arithmetical posers when in friendly and
informal fashion he visited the school.
As Dr. Murray is one of Loreto's oldest
friends, we were specially honoured to see him
so pleased to come among us again and again,
and it was our delight to give him the musical
items he most enjoyed-" The Meeting of the

l:'.J
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" a.nd " I Saw from the Beach" being
favourites in chief. The very sight of
His Lordship's kind face disarmed even the most
timid of the little ones and every one was eager
to gather round him whenever he appeared, all
ears to hear his quaint, merry sayings and the
anecdotes of early Mission days.
His Lordship Dr. Gallagher of Goulburn,
also paid our Abbey a visit when en route for
the Consecration of the Cathedral at Broken
Hill, and when returning thence. We hoped to
hear His Lordship speak on sorr:e of the
burning questions of the day, but lack of time
deprived us of the treat.
Our last Episcopal visit was from one whose
name is as a household word in Mary's Mount.
His Lordship Rrght Rev. Dr. Delany, D.D.,
coadjutor Bishop of Hobart.
h1~
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For fi ve years while secretary to our la te
Bishop Dr. Moore, he acted as chaplain to our
Abbey and a lways interested him self most helpfully in every literary and scholastic effort. Our
Mag azine owes much to his aid and encouragement.
It is with gratitude and reverence that we
look upon his picture in its place of honour,
bearing the in scripti on in his own writing " In
memor y of fiv e happy years."
\ Ve prepared a little entertainment of
g reeting for his Lordship when with our own
Bishop he come to visit us at the close of the
Sydn ey Synod . He th an ked us in a m~st
gracious fashion and ended by congra tulat1.ng
Mary's Mount on th e heat ry esprd de rorps whi ch
His L ordship sa id he had inv aria bly found
among al l generations of Mary's Mount gi rls.
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May we keep this spirit of loyalty ever active
and alive!
Our own Bishop, Right R ev. Dr. Higgins,
has been so occupied with the initial duties of
his new charge -this large and im portant
diocese of Ballarat-th at he has not had time
t o come among us often . But th at he is not
unmindful of us we are very sure, a nd a tangible
proof of His Lordship's fatherly kindness came
to us not long since in the shape of a case
of lu scious oranges- Mildura specimens-which
he sen t us direct from those gardens of delight,
th e Mi ldura orchards. Ballarat hopes soon to
welcome home her Bishop, and to keep him at
least for some time in this the episcopal and
golden city.
N ORA ST EP HE NSON .

fri g htened that they hide themselves und er th ei r
leaves, away from th e wind and rain .
The sea on th is wi ld night can not but bring
before th e mind th e strength and cruelty of its
mighty power.
Th e huge wild waves, which follow each
other in never ending succession, roll slowly yet
with awfu l fo rce on the lonely desolate beach.
"W hile li sten ing to th eir roar as th ey break
into foam, it seems as if they long with a fierce
longing to destroy. A strong man is but an
infant compared to this ocea n of wild, angry
waves .
Standin g a nd watching this eve r changing
expanse, it ca nn ot but b ring too vividly before
th e mi nd, the silent dead who sleep as peacefully beneath those wild and r.eckless waves as
th ey would beneath th e soft grass .

*
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This evening the view of the river and the
surrounding la nd surpasses any marvellous picture painted by a master hand.
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This a ft ernoo n is bright a nd sunny, after the
storm of yesterday, a lthou gh it is still chilly.
Th e tall trees are nodding th eir heads gai ly
a nd swaying g racefully abou t in th e breeze,
wh ile th e flowers a re dancing and holding
th eir tin y faces up to be kissed by th e s un .
Here a nd there, is a poor broken flower,
wh ich t he cruel wind has robbed of its happy
li fe, while a few of its co mpa ni ons are looking
sorrowfully down a t it, as if wondering when
and why it was so soon sna tched away from
th em .
The violets whic h yesterday were hiding in
fea r and trembling under their fra il leaves, are
now bask ing in the su nshin e a nd sway in g lazily
to a nd fro, while the cool breeze lulls th em to
sleep .
KITTY GREEN.

*

L oreto Convent, Osborne, Claremont.

<rollegio tie '.1!.oreto,
CASTILLEJA DE LA CUESTA, S EVILLE , SPAIN.

(BY AN OSBORNE GIRL.)

VER the sea on this August
afternoon hangs a sort of
soft filmy mist which looks
like a thin si lver veil falling
over th e waters. The sea it self
is of a greeny blue and glittering
und er the heat of the afternoon sun as though
encrusted with diamonds .
Abov e, th e sky is of the very palest blue;
while little clouds of the purest white move to
and fro until lost to sight beyond th e hor izon.
Happy clouds! floating about so lazily with
none of the cares of life.
Later on, just a t sunset, the sky turns to an
indescribable shade of pink, which seems to
reflect its heavenly light on earth, a nd m akes
this beautiful home of ours far more beautiful.
The beauty of sea and sky bring before our
minds the power of God's Almighty hand in
Nature.
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The wa ter is as smooth as g lass, palely
tinted with blue, with here and th ere patches of
lig ht green on a backgrou nd of pure white.
Bordering this wide but pi cturesque ex panse
are tall green trees, of the deepest shade, which
grow so near the edge, that their branches dip
gently into the water as if th ey were thirsty and
stooped to drink.
Away in the far distance is a tin y sailing
boat, plying its way through th e smooth, cool
waters which turn into baby ripples with the
friction of the boat ; as it speeds swiftly along,
it looks like a huge bird flapping its white wings
in the breeze.

*

*

In this changing wo rld we are not destined
to enjoy eternal sunshine.
This evening is so wild and stormy, that
even the flow ers seem frightened as they bend
their pretty heads and crouch under the bushes,
and as near to the fence as possible for shelter.
Some shy violets which are growing out in
middle of a flower bed with nothing to shelter
th em, and no other flower near, become so

My dear M. M. Gonzaga,
and men , who after hard labo ur all day in differM. S tanis laus asked me to send you an
ent factories in Seville, or on farms miles away
account of our wo rk here in Spain, as
from Castilleja, come home and eat th eir poor
• yo u were a n xious to kn ow a ll about
dinn er qui ckly to hurry off to our school, where
our Schools, Sodalities, etc., and so, though not
they are tau g ht for five nights a week readi ng,
gifted with th e necessary qual ifi ca tions to do
writing, and a rithm etic, th e oth er two nights
justice to th e s ubject, I s ha ll do my bes t to give
Sunday and Thursday are devo ted to Catechism
you a clear idea of our mi ssion work in Spain.
and religious instruction. 1 here is an average
First of al l, we have of cou r SP, our Boarding
a tt end ance of thirty-five or forty, but th ere a re
School, the number of pupi ls ave ragi ng between
over sixty names on th e roll. Twice a year, at
sixty an d seventy . Th e g reater number of th ese
Xmas and Mid-summer, prizes are given for
are the children of th e nobility. Then we have
pun ct ual attendance a t the school. Th ese boys
a large Free School which is su pported entirely
come to Confession a nd Holy Communion for
at our own expense as th e Government does not
the fi-rst Friday of every month. Th e poor
assist us in the smallest way; this school is atfellows arrive abou t half-past four or fi ve on these
ten ded by about roo poor children. These go home
mornings, a nd the nuns in charge of this departa t four o'clock, a nd four evenings in the week
men t are waiting for them, and recite aloud
from half-past four till six th ere is a class for
prayers as preparation and tha nksgiving in the
grow n girls who are engaged as serv ants, or
Chapel. \ Vhen th ey are going away, th e nun
who have other work in .the tow n; th ese lea rn
stands a t the hall-door and gives each man or
to read, write, etc., also need lework, cuttin g out
boy a square of chocolate, and a ticket which
dresses, cloth es, etc. Th ere is also every night
entitles him to get a roll of bread at the baker's.
from 7.30 to 8.30 a class for poor working boys
There is another good work done amongst the
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old women and young married women of this
town. Every Saturday during nine months of
the year, there is a conference and catechism
class which is presided over by a nun, and
taught by the young ladies of our extern
Children of Mary Sodality. They take it in
turns to come t wo and two on Saturdays to
instruct these ignorant women and induce them
to go to Mass on Sundays. Each month a prize
is cut for, these pri zes are given by the Children
of Mary and consist of materials for dresses,
clothes, e tc. These women and the grown gir ls
of the poor school and evening class all come to
Confession and Holy Communion for the first
Friday of every month. It is incredible all that
has been done amongst these people; many
women had not heard Mass or approached the
Sacraments for twenty years, and now go regularly, and very few ever die without receiving
the last Sacraments, a thing which occurred
frequently. As our chapel is small these people
come to Holy Communion after our Mass and
then after their thanksgiving all repair to our
grand big free sch ool and each one gets a cup of
coffee and a roll of bread. This is supplied by
the children of the house here who sometimes
go to help in the pouring out of the coffee.
These poor people are much touched by seeing
the interest taken in their welfare by the aristocracy of Seville. The meetings of our extern
Sodality of the Children of Mary takes place
every month, and this year in honor of th e ju bi lee
of the Immaculate Conception, a Sunday School
was inaugurated in the city of Seville which is
taught by the young ladies of the Sodality.
This is attended by servants, dressmakers, mil-
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liners, etc., and tHey are taught the usual subjects. This school is held in a room kindly lent
by the Sisters of Charity, one of whom presides over it, and helps in the Catechism. Here
in Castilleja and our other Spanish houses we
have Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament all the
usual days and EVERY SUNDAY besides, during
nine months of the year. These same good
work s are carried on in our other two houses,
of course to a lesser extent, but with no less
fervour. During the three days of Carnival we
have Exposition of th e Blessed Sacrament for
a great part of the day, and it is the delight of
the children to be allowed to go to pay a visit
to Our Lord of reparation. Every year during
the vacation, the poor boys and men have a
procession of the Blessed Virgin round the
garden, and it is wonderful to see the devotion
wi th which it is carried out. The statue is
beautifully decorated, or rather the stand on
which it is placed, and for days before there is
great excitement amongst them, coming and
going, bringing flowers and tall candlesticks
with glass shades. And on th e evening they
all come washed and clean, and in their best
clothes. The strongest carry the stand and
during the procession they sing hymns and
recite the rosary. When the statue is brought
into the school again, the Chaplain gives a short
sermon, and all finishes up with fireworks and
Benga l li gh ts and cheers of "Vive la Virgin"
and the Madre Superior and all the nuns.
I think I have now given you a full a nd true
account of our work in this part of the world.
M .B.
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5ottings from "©ut=<lBacli" ('Wt.B.)
(MOUNT MARGARET DISTRICT.)
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if it is produced they disa ppear like magic a nd

days journeying in train, the
distance six hundred miles . The
A;;~~~
last forty mil es is done in a contractor's train, and takes six or seve n
hours, and \'ery mi sera bl e tr avell ing
it is , the engine breaking down every
few miles . A t each stopping, blacks
surround the train asking for money,
food and ckthing, they are very wildlooking, and as us ua l with black s,
have a g reat numbe r of dogs following them. If food is given them they
_
give the greater part to the dogs.
When travelling by train the black man will
have all his dogs in the truck with him, even if
the black woman has to be left behind. The
blacks are always put in a truck, and by the
time one man gets his ten or twenty dogs in,
there is very little room for his companions.
In om p a rt of the country it is customary on
close nights to leave th e doors open, and one
need not be surprised to a waken and find blac ks
peeping in the door. Sometimes they walk
through the rooms and p assages vie wing the
pictures and ornaments in high glee; but they
never carry anything away except cats, and
these they will steal to eat, and think th em a
great luxury.
~

.; l"'

In winter the blacks carry what th ey call
"fire sticks," pieces of burning wood, th ese they
will set down near a hessian house, if it pleases
them, a nd if not constantly watched the place is
likely to be burned down . If it does happen to
catch fire they will all sit round and warm themselves and say" good fellow;" no matt er how you
explain, they cannot see any harm in the "fire
stick" being placed near the hessian. They
call water "gabbe," and nothing makes them
more savage than to spill some on them. If the
day is very hot they will tell you, "Gender
sulky to day," meaning the sun is very hot.
They think they are giving you a treat if half-adozen sing. What they call singing is a lo w
murmuring sound gradu ally gettin g louder and
louder and ending in shrieks. A good way to
get rid of them is to threaten them with a gun,

in a few minutes there is not a black anywhere.
There is always a great commotion when the
police go to the native camps, as they generally
shoot a couple of hundred dogs. On one occasion
the blacks heard of the intended visit of the
police and a little while after a number of black
women were seen enterin g th e town, each leading by strings a couple of dozen dogs which
they tied near white men's houses! \Vith each
batch a lubra was left on g uard. The blacks
never camp twice on the same spot, they tell
you the devil is there.
In the part of the country where I live the
heat in summer is intense from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
It rains only about once in six months and then
the little town looks very pretty. The houses
are of hessian (a kind of canvas) whitewashed
-wood being very expensive an d not procurable
nearer than Perth. \,Yater has to be bought
and provisions of all kinds are very dear-the
prices asked for fruit are exorbitant ; peaches,
6/- per lb ., grapes and tomatoes, 3/- and 4/The dust storms known as" Willie Willies"
can be heard coming even when they are miles
away. Th ey catch up anything they can and
whirl it high in the air, sometimes they carry off
clothes lines laden with clothes.
In the winter nothing could be more beautiful
than the wild flowers, they are like an immense
carpet of varied colours stretching as far as the
eye can reach. It is hard to realise how flowers
can grow on such bare rocky gro und where grass
never grows. The trees are all very sma ll and
afford no shade whatever.
Every day strings of camels may be seen
carrying provisions still further " out back, " as
the train does not go beyond Mt. Margaret.
Some people of the town ride camels instead
of horses, indeed there are very few horses in
the district. Riding on camels is not very
comfortable because of their peculiar jogging
gait.
The foregoing are just a few of the many
thin gs I could tell you of life in the " \ !\Tild
West." Perhaps at some future time I ma y be
able to write a longer a nd more interesting
article; but that w ill depend on the reception
given to this my first attempt by the editors of
the Eucalyptus Blossoms.
SADIE.
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tlOosaic l6ssay.
MIND

PICTURES.

\ i\That a picture gallery one could form of
th e scenes pa inted in eac h girl's mind ! L et us
co llec t a t least a. few.
SCENE

IN

DORSETSHIRE.

On e of th e most beau tiful views I remember
i ~ that seen from Constitution Hill by th e little
village of Parkstone in Dorsetshire. Th e hill
is crowned with pin e trees, and in season it is
covered with hea th er. Th e view from th e summ it
is said to be one of the finest in England. On
th e extreme left one can see the rocks of
Swanage, th eir pure whiteness fo rming a lovely
contrast to th e g reen fields fur t her inl an d. F ar
~ o th e rig~t is Corfe Castle, peeping ou t a mid
its g reen hills. Furth er still to the ri u ht is Poole
Bay, with th e t all masts of ships risf:.i g from its
qui et ha rbour. In the back ground ri se the
P_urbeck Hill s, showing creamy white in th e
distance. Th e green fields sp reading out arou nd
Parkstone village ad d to th e gene~a l beauty of
th e scene, so th at one cannot help thinkina that
N a ture has fairly emptied her treas ure-ch~st on
this lovely landscape.
C/sa 9J/arsha//-.Ha//.
THE

BLACK SPUR.

Let us climb to the box-seat of the coa ch
st~rting from Heal esvill e; a drive of seven mile~
bnng~ us to th e Black Spur. I want you to
t ake m th e bea uty of th e bush as we drive
along. See th e deep fern g ulli es on one side,
wooded hills on the oth er. The road is so
~ a rrow let us hope no vehicle may meet us, and
it 1s so steep, th e sturd y coach horses have all they
can do to pull their burden alo ng . Now, at
last, we rest on the top of th e Blac k Spur, a nd
fe as t our eyes on a cool, fern gu lly benea th. No
sound bre~ ks its s till~ ess but the cry of birds
and somet imes the whirr of th eir wings.
9l/ollie Short.
DROUGHT ON

THE

PLAINS.

~etwee~ Bendigo a nd the Murray s tretches

a wide pla m , pleasa nt in the spring with its
carpet of green, but how drea ry in a summer
dro:nght ! L ook at th e pi cture. A great g rey
plam, dry and wind swep t, without a blade of
~Tass, nor any g reen shrub, the hot earth cracked
m places, as if gaping for th e rain. See the
crnel crow s swooping down over there :-a
sheep ha s .dropped behind the travelli ng flock
sent south 1~ searc~ of food; it is dying or dead,
and these birds of ill-luck will make short work
of the poor crea ture. A snake glides ac ross the
dusty road ; we have time to see its glittering

eye a nd glistening sca les showing in the sunli ght,
but how we dread to pass near it! To finish
~h e pi ctu_re, a sundo wne r is seen trudg ing alo ng
m th e distance, swag on back, makin g for the
nearest homestead. A more lonely scene the
red December sun co uld not s urely set upon.
.7/o. !lJ/oom/'ield.
THE

SOUNDS,

NEW

ZEALAND.

The Sounds a re very beautiful! Th ey are on
th e west coast of th e South I sla nd. \N e sha ll
visit th em in the month of ] anua ry when th ey
look th ei r best. We anchor a t th e en trance of
a Sound, a nd life-boa ts are sent out with parties
~o explore.
We land a t one of th e many little
isl a nds . What a n exq ui sit e waterfall, with its
snow-white foam and its rai nbow tints in the
sunlight! Anoth er wa terfall das hes down headlon g, s pl as hin g direc t inlo th e sea, with a grea t
roar. L ater, we strike in am ong th e nat ive
bush, on th e larges t is land, bring ing back quite
a boat load of specim ens of ferns, wil d flo we rs,
and creepen. A lit tle fairy land is to be found
in th ese Sounds.
'lJoris Coopor.
ON

MOUNT

BISMARCK.

My picture is th at of a solitary bush-hut on
~h~ top of Mount Bismarck, near Marysville:
1t 1s the dwe llm g of a n old man, who makes his
living by carvin g and se llin g curiosities, s uch as
wa lking-sti c ks with sna kes wound round th em
flower-stand s, photo fr a mes, a ll carved from th~
heart -wood of tree-fern s· or of Australian wild
holly. This bush hermit has chose n a lovely
spot for his retrea t, his little hut commands a
splendid view from the hill-top, a nd looks down
~:m quiet Marysville, with the river runnin g by
It.
Olivo Ouckor.
VIEW FROM BLACK ROCK AT SUNSET .

This is my favourite scene. Stand on the
cliff a mong the ti-tree; beneath stretches the
smooth, >~ hite beac h, dotted with hap py, barefooted c ~1ldi: en at pl ay; b_eyon_d is the g lassy
o~ea n wit? its ya~hts lookmg like g reat whitewmged birds aga mst the sky. See the sun
dropping into the sea behind that black cliff
away towards the \Ves t. Peace seems to rest
on everything, a nd as a happy ending t o the
summer day a chorus of girls' voices fl oats up·
they are singing a pa rt song as they rest upod
the beach.
9J/urio/ faco/J .

MORNING

IN

THE

SPRING.

Come for a walk across th e paddocks and
look at my fa vo nrite scene. Th e dew is on the
grass, on th e wild flower.s a nd on th~ cobwebs.
The sarsaparilla droops 111 purple trails, and the
g um bl ossoms tempt bright flock s of parrokeets.
See, a rabbit darts across the wet grass-naughty
littl e Mollie-Cotton-tai l is out for an early break·
fa st. Th e dea r old sheep look so peaceful cropping away where the grass is shortest and s~v eetest.
Everythin g is fresh and happy, a nd the air seems
so clean, like a draught of fr esh water as .we
drink it in. This is my pi ct ure of a Spnng
morning.
'/Jio/ol Jfolmos.
VICTORIA

PARK.

I notice most of th e oth er gi rl s have taken
th eir pictures from far-away places, so I shall
t ell you of a pret ty spot not a hundred yards
from the Convent. Victoria Park! You may
smile and say it is a fl at, dull st.retch of ground,
but have you ever noticed th e n ch C:olour. of the
trees in a utumn, or th e soft g ree ns 111 s p'.111g, or
the lovely yellow tinge of th e g?lden p111es,_ or
the exquisite grasses of every k111d, from fairy
grasses to wild oat s? \ Ve gather great han dfuls
of th ese grasses mixed w ith buttercups that
yellow the whole Park in spring, or the purplepea flowers or wi ld violets th a t bloom later.
Oh! th e Park is a pl easant pl ace for a ramble,
especia ll y when you visit it as we do, at recreation hour during a busy school day.
.Ci/a Xt'r/Jy.
A VIEW

FROM

THE

FLAT ROOF.

On e need not go furth er than our fl at roof
here, to find a pretty view of lake and fi elds and
di stant hills . \ Ve mu st look O\·er the top of the
pine trees of our Convent gard en to catch a
glimpse of the Lake.. How lovely it is at sun·
set, refl ec tin g th e bn ght tmts from the west.
Wat er fowl are starting among th e reeds and
willows are dipping in the littl e ripples a long
the margin. Turn from th e L ake to our. ow.n
grounds, towards the west. What old girl 1s
there that does not remember a nd love the
thought of our pa ddock in spring . . Green grass
w aves high, hawthorn hed ~es are a wall of
snowy white, and the trees-silver poplars, oaks,
elms-are each of a different shade of green ;
and what long shadows the pin es ar_e c:isti.ng now
on the grass. Th ere, the An gelus 1s nng111g out,
we must leave this scene of quiet beauty.
Cissio !Hyan.
VIEW FROM

QUEENSCLIFFE BY NIGHT.

Let us take our station on th e cliff and watch
the sea as it appears in the gathering nig.ht.
There goes a mail boat from Melbourne pa~s~ng
through the Heads, see all the lights sh111~ng
through her port-holes over the black heavmg
water. Now the artillery practice at the Fort
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begins. Quick as lig htnin g th e search light fl ashes
across th e whol e harbour, lightin g up th e waters
and showing th e opposite Forts of Point N epea n
and Point Lon sdale . Thi s is a weird sight, but
a lovely one.
fta.
FIRE

IN

THE

OTWAY

FOREST.

A terrible and mag nificent sight is this . The
giant forest is being conquered by the stronger
gi ant-Fire. The sun-browned bracken m akes
fin e food for th e flames, and the wind drives the
fir e along at th e ra te of sixty miles an hou r. A
da rk moonless ni ght shows th e scene of fir e in
stro~g relief. See how th e tong ues of flam ~ l!ck
up the dry bark and th e leaves; now whirling
up tree- trunks, th en m aking cruel bo~fires of
the fa ll en timber. L et us fly from this scene
of ha voe, or ·we too shall be overtaken by the
fl ames.
uhe/ma !?almor.
BLACK RANGE, ALBURY.

The picture of this !?lace lives in my mind
because of its rugged wildness, and because of
th e story connected with it. A road winds over
th e range, having at one side a water-worn
gully, at th ~ other a growth of rough bush
timber - strin gy- bark, white-box, and other
gums. The Gap is a name given to one steep
descent where one need s to drive most ca refully, o; be overturned. Beyond the G a p lies
Murderer' s Flat, where stand two tall poplars
m arkin g the one-time site of a_ bush inn-the
scene of horrid murder and burn mg. The ghost
of the poor girl is said still to .ha unt the fl a t, at
the time when the curl ew cnes; but I cannot
say I ever noticed anything more than the most
utt er silence, broken perhaps by a lonely bellbird.
9/ancy.
ANIMAL LIFE

IN

PICTURES.

I think the prettiest pictures are those in
which th ere are some living creatures. For
instance half the interes t in our morning walks
just now is in the sight of th?se ~weet, little,
fluffy chicks- our very own c ~1 cks 111cubated-:which are now run nrn g happily about m their
grass plot . And ~oily, our white horse, who is
sometim es turned 111to the paddock, how graceful
and smooth she looks in her spring coat as she
crops the new g ra ss or run s off tossing her pr?ud,
little hea d if we draw too near. As for the birds,
how th ey add to the interest of our Convent
grounds. At this time of the year, th.e fath~r
and mother black-birds are busy rearmg their
nestlings, and many a time we see them with a
worm in their yellow beaks. I could tell you
many a thing of wattle: birds and ma g pies, ~lu~
tit willie-wagtails, and finches that make life m
ou~ trees here; but the Editors warn me to
stop, saying I have n~t even n.ow given the~ ~
complete picture, notw1thstand111g all my pams .
9J/a ry

0' Jf"'oo /'o .
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OCTOBER 18th, 1905.
To THE EDITORS oF EucALYP:rus BLossoMs.
" Bonus Competition." The Band presented
Mv DEAR AusTRALIAN S1sTERS.
T gives me great pleasure to be able to give Mozart's Serenade (4 movements), and Barnet's
you a short account of our scholastic year "Pensee Melodique" and "Gavotte." The
1904-5. Many of us knew Sr. M. Attracta Chorus sang a Mass by Piel " In honour of the
before she went out to Australia as Mistress of Sacred Heart," and "You Stole My Love,"
Music, but not as Mistress of Schools and Music. Macfarren. The result was we won first place
Perhaps first I will endeavour to give you an ac- (£75 .) The "Feis Ceoil" was held in Dublin
count of the work done in the musical line last this year on the week commencing May 22nd.
year. When we returned in September, we im- We did not enter for the Band Competition, as
mediately began a Palestrina Mass, in order to we had won 1st prize before, and also as we were
have it ready for Rev. Mother's Feast (2 9th inst.) doing the Intermediate Competition mentioned
The children sang the Soprano and Alto parts, above Some trios and solos were entered, and
and some of the Maynooth Students sang the the Abbey carried off a good share of the prizes.
Tenor and Bass. Of course on that day we Among others were the Senior and Junior Harp
always have recreation. The next Mass we Solos won by Eileen Sheehan and Josie Conlan
prepared was for the Feast of the Immaculate respectively. The Junior Organ (first and
Conception; this was a plain chant one, the second place), M. Sheehan and W. Keil, and the
" Magne Deus," everyone liked it, for it was 1st three places in the Irish Harp. Besides this
very devotional. \Ve had the Quarant' Ore here " Feis" examination, we had examinations in
on the 1st March, we sang one of Piel's Masses the Piano, Singing and Organ by Mr. Hankins,
the first day, and the second we did the plain G.S.M ., and in the violin, 'cello and violo, harp
chant "Magne Deus;" on the third day the by Herr Fuchs (Brodsky Quartette); and also
Dominican Novices came frcm Tallaght and a written exam. in Harmony. Those who
sang the plain chant Mass (Missa de Angelis). obtained the highest marks in each subject were
It was just about this time that our singing awarded splendid prizes, such as Scholarships
teacher Mr. S. S. Myerscough was converted, (value 8 guineas) gold and silver medals. Now
he was baptised shortly before the Quarant' I think I have told you all about our musical
Ore, and conducted the Masses for it. This of studies; notwithstanding all we do at that art,
course was a great joy, both to his pupils as well the lessons and languages are not forgotten.
as the nuns, and we sang the Credo in thanks- Fifty or fifty-five went in for the Intermediate
giving. In the meantime from September to Examinations at the close of the year. We got
Xmas the two bands (senior and junior) were papers several times during the year from
working towards the examination, and compe- different professors on the various subjects and
tition at the end of the year. We had the first languages. Sister Attracta gave lovely prizes
examination on the last day of May, 1905. The at the close of each term, Christmas, Easter and
Senior Band presented for examination the rst Summer. One special prize she gave to the
movement of " Jupiter Symphony," Mozart, child who got honours in three subjects-eleven
also "The Overture to Athalie" by Mendelssohn, beautiful volumes, this was given at Easter, and
and a " Serenade " by Henschel. The Junior those who lost the cut got a lovely book instead.
Band did the" Cornelius March," Mendelssohn; Sr. Sebastian invented an " Application Prize."
and the" Water Music," Handel. The chorus Every child in the class voted for the comdid "Come unto Him" Guonod, and " Erin panions she thought that studied the best, arid
the Tear." When all the children went home were the most attentive in class during the term.
after the Intermediate Examinations, the Senior The nuns of course could cancel all votes ; then
Band and Chorus remained, to go in for the whoever got most votes including the nuns', got
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a prize, no matter whether she was first or last
at the exam. Sr. Attracta said she was beggared from prizes, and that she was thinking if
she got into debt, she would go out to Australia,
as she knew she would get a hearty welcome
there (but the question is would her Abbey
children let her?) We are all very much afraid
that Sr. Attracta has got a very great penchant
for Australia and the Australians, ever since her
visit out there she has not stopped t alking and
telling us of the beauties of the country, and of
the very warm corner she has for you all over
there, indeed she makes us all long very much
to pay a visit to your land.
We had the annual gymnasium competition
last March ; this year we do " Swedish Drill,"
which is much nicer than the other. A Swedish
lady teaches us, and she is ever so nice.
Mr. Myerscough, sen., teaches the band;
before th e competition at summer, he got suddenly ill, and there was great excitement as to
who would fill his place; bur Mr. Myerscough,
Jun., came to the rescue, and relieved us all
very much. Miss Victoria Delany teaches the
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violin ; Mr. Twelvetrees the 'cello, Mr. Woodhouse the singing pupils, Mr. Myerscough the
piano and organ, and Mr. Myerscough, jun., the
singing class and harmony.
This year there is an advanced class who
learn cooking, housekeeping, housewifery, physiology, laundry, and hygiene, also first aid and
sick nursing from a Miss Proctor. They wash
up the china and dinner things, and lay the
table for all meals. They also make up, dust
and sweep their own bedrooms, and in short are
taught to be housekeepers.
Though we all look forward to the vacation,
still it is with mixed feelings of joy and sorrow,
especially those who leave school for good--the
dear Abbey and its inmates will always have a
warm place in our hearts, and we shall not forget
our school days, and those who made them so
happy.
I hope this account will please you. Pray
for an old Abbey child.
MAY ANDREWS,
E. de M.

1Recor~.

1905.
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February.-The first news which greeted us
on rE>turn to school was of the foundation of a
new Loreto at Norwood, a suburb of Adelaide,
S.A. We naturally rejoice at the spread of the
I.B .V.M. in another colony, but cannot help
regrettin g the loss of our nuns who have gone
to establish the new mission.
March.-Our first great holiday was the
perennially joyful St. Patrick's Day. The X. L.
Club distinguished itself by composing and
acting "The Geraldine," which consisted of
scenes from a favourite tale of ours, "The
Rebel," by Mr. D. B odkin. Further notice of
this performance may be found in Club Notes.
"The Geraldine" was re-enacted on St. Joseph's
Day for the benefit of dear Rev. Mother's guests,
ten Sisters of Mercy from Adelaide. These kind
sisters had much of interest to tell of their former
life in S. America, whence they came to Adelaide
many years ago. They are very welcome
guests here, because of the warm hospitality
they have always shown our Rev. Mother when
on her journeys Westward and Homewards.

March 17th.-The Ballarat folk-Irish and
Catholic--celebrated St. Patrick's Day with
merriment and with the usual processions, of
which the most interesting feature was the
series of open-air tableaux. We always take a
special interest in the tableaux of the members
of the Society of League of the Cross, because
of our nuns helping in their designing. The
scene of this year represented the Bard Murgen
playing before King Guaire, and every detail of
dress and of the accessories was most faithfully
and tastefully carried out. The decorated lorry
bearing this tableau was driven up to the Abbey
for our benefit, and the living picture was duly
admired.
We spent a happy holiday at the farmMai.;y's Vale-one bright March day, and came
back weary, but well pleased after our day of
hill-climbing and exploring. The grown girls
were allowed an expedition of the Botanical
Gardens one Saturday morning and returned
with quite a collection of Na tu re N ates on
vegetable, fish and bird-life.
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May.-The annual Retreat came round in
due course: it was conducted this year by Rev.
Fr. Shearman, C.SS,R., and with his accustomed
force and success. We rP,-commenced school
life with fresh zest after our short halt "in the
desert."
June. - The paddock, our ordinary playground, is being ploughed, as it is to be resown with especially good grass-seed-Sunbeam
mixture. To compensate for our loss of playing
space, we are allowed a daily ramble in Victoria
Park, which lies opposite the Convent gates.
This proves a most pleasant diversion from the
usual routine.
The 7th and 8th June were red letter days,
firstly because of the arrival of our new Bishop
(who is however no new friend of Loreto or of
our Rev. Mother), and secondly because of the
\Velcome Entertainment which had been in
preparation for some time past.
J une.-St. Aloysius' Day as usual a grand
day for us. Our hearts went out in affectionate
greeting to our dear Mother here, and to dear
M. M. Aloysius far away in Portland. A double
ceremony of Reception and Profession performed
by our new Bishop, gave the morning of this
feast a distinctive character.
July-Our Hockey Team went to play a match
at the City Oval at the invitation of the Ladies of
the Sports Committee. After a lively game
between Reds and Blues the latter ·won, and
then all were kindly asked to afternoon tea by
the Ladies of the Sports Committee.
The foundations of a new Loreto in Hamilton has robbed us of some more of our Nuns,
but being loyal to the cause of the I.B.V.M., we
rejoice again a t the second extension of this year
and wish Hamilton great success.
The welcome given by the people of Hamilton to the Most Rev. Dr. Higgins was marked
by great warmth of feeling, and was enthusiastic
in the extreme.
August-Our lessons in elocution from Mr.
Lupton-a past master in the art-are growing
in interest more and more. The Dancing and
Deportment lessons from Monsieur Slavescki
are, in another way, of considerable interest also.
Our School Fair for the benefit of the sports
fund was a distinct success, and the proceeds
are to go towards the making of a new Tennis
Court. Thanks are due to the old girls who
generously helped by their contributions to the
various stalls.
September.-Snow ! To our great joy we
found the whole country covered in a white
mantle. We enjoyed happy recreation on the
flat roof, making snow men and snowballing one
another.
The members of the Art Club and some
other budding artists were allowed the pleasure
of a visit to the Exhibition of pictures on view
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in Ballarat. One of our number has given her
impressions of the Exhibition in a short article.
The expedition furnished matter of conversation
and discussion for many a recreation.
October.-Mr. Hadyn West, our Violin
master, very kindly gave us a musical treat in
the shape of a Concert in St. Cecilia's Hall, the
music being provided by talented amateurs.
The items most admired were the orchestral
numbers- the selections being classical and very
perfectly rendered-but an exquisitely sweet
soprano and an exceptionally good tenor also
afforded us very keen pleasure.
·
Great rejoicings at the musical successes in
our various Victorian Convents :-8 of our candidates passed here a t the Abbey, the Exam. in
connection with the Conservatorium of Music
Melbourne; 12 passed in Melbourne, 13 in Portland (6 of whom got honours) ; 3 in the Day
School, Dawson Street, Ballarat, and several
more from Dawson Street passed the Exam. in
connection with the Royal Academy London.
The Children of the Angels' Sodality celebrated their yearly holiday on St. Raphael's
Day. They were allowed an expedition to the
Botanical Gardens, and were much interested
there in the inspection of fish in every stage of
growth, kindly shown them by the caretaker of
the Fish Acclimatisation Department. Lovely
growths of hyacinths, daffodils and narcissi
were themes of high praise, as were besides the
wonderful orchids in their hot houses.
The boys of St. Augustine's Band, Geelong,
paid us a visit after the South Street Competitions, and under their able conductor gave us
several numbers in their usual finished style.
We wish the earnest young musicians a continuance of their well-merited successes of other
years.
A course of conversational French was begun
by Monsieur Renard, consisting of three hours
lessons a week. Lively interest was shown from
the first, and quite an eager emulation between
seniors and juniors among the conversationalists.
A sadness of sympathy over us all at the
grief of our dear little companions, Clare and
Margot O"Loghlen, who have lost their father.
Wide-spread and genuine is the feeling of regret
for Sir Bryan, whose career in Australia was
marked by consistent loyalty to religion, to his
cause in politics, and to his friends. In spite of
many a political struggle, personal enemies he
never knew.
November.-St. Vincent's new Hospital
under the charge of the Sisters of Charity was
solemnly opened in Fitzroy, and we are proud
as Catholics to hear of the fine building and of
perfection of the new equipments there. Many
of our old girls have joined the brave band of
those nursing Sisters who do so great a work
A.M.D.G.

f
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The Children of Mary prepared for the feast
of our Lady's Presentation by going through
their customary three days' Retreat. They were
regarded by the younger folk with varied feelings
of envy, a we or compassion, according to sentiments of the several individuals. Vve looked in
vain for their aureoles when they returned to us
once more, but to speak the truth, they were
certainly more Madonna-like, as every E. de M.
should be.
October.-The last of the Loretos to welcome
His Lordship to the diocese was Portland, and
as was expected, this sea-side Loreto distinguished itself. The addresses were of original
and artistic design, and the entertainments most
interesting. The children of the Boarding and
Day School united in producing a very charming little drama, whose heroine was St. Bega,
an Irish princess-Bega, of whom vVordsworth
wrote:
"When Bega sought of you the Cumbrian coast
Tempestuous winds her h oly errand crossed ;
She knelt in prayer - the waves their wrath appease :
Rose where she h•uched the strand-the chantry of St.
Bees."

The children of All Saints' Primary School
gave their entertainment the following evening, and with no less success. His Lordship
showed much appreciation of the warm welcome
accorded him, not only by the inmates of the
Convent, but by the townsfolk of Portland itself;
and he gave kindly encouragement to the Girls'
Club lately formed by the nuns for the benefit
of the extern Children of Mary and others.
A small boys' department has now been
added to the useful works in the Portland Convent, and the little lads bid fair to profit by the
gentle training of our Sisters.
November.-We begin our yearly Exams.
on Monday, 27th, and they are to be conducted
as usual byanextern-Mr.J. Sutherland, M.A.,
of Melbourne,-great is our anxiety to reach the
" high water mark " to which he once referred,
and to win again in literature and history for
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our school the reputation of possessing "a galaxy
of brilliant young essayists."
We paid our last visit of this year to the
farm, and as it was a glorious spring day we
enjoyed ourselves to the height of our bent,
roaming the paddocks and clin1bing the hills.
vVe are working hard at Examinations, Mr.
Sutherland's questions certainly make one think.
Last year we asked and obtained Examination
direct from the University, the governing body
there appointed J. Sutherland, M.A., to the
position, he inspected and examined thoroughly,
this year we have engaged him in his private
capacity.
Before tlrie year closes we hope-many of us
-to be made strong and perfect Christians by
Confirmation and we are preparing earnestly for
our examination from His Lordship our Bishop,
Right Rev. Dr. Higgins. Several among us
also hope to be admitted into the Sodality of the
Blessed Virgin, on the 8th December.
And now we must let the curtain fall on
our happy school year-the Spring is here in all
its beauty and Ollr dear Abbey home is looking
its fairest, and from it to all friends and "old
girls" especially we send wishes for a happy
Christmas and a bright New Year.
FLOREAT I.B.V.M.

'Rotes.
We had almost forgotten to offer congratulations to the successful Matriculators of MayVera Hennessey and Clara Bell,-the latter
distinguished herself by gaining rst Class honors
in Drawing, a feat achieved by no other candidate, Vera also stood alone in gaining 2nd Class
honors. We wish every success to our Matric.
students now awaiting the December Exam.
The Art Class is also to be commended. To
its industry we owe the pen and ink original
illustrations which adorn certain pages of this
issue .
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T is a pleasure to dwell on the
thought of the bright, beautiful
time when we celebrated Our
Blessed Mother's Jubilee, and so we
may be pardoned for going so far
'-1- back in our reminiscences of the
school year. Of course, we kept the
Feast as a holiday, and came to school
in the morning only to bring our little
gifts for the child~en of the Orphanage. The members of the Sodalities
were given the pleasant task of taking the presents over to the Orphanage of the Convent of
Mercy near by.
In the afternoon we were present at Benediction and Sermon in our beautiful Convent
Chapel; after which we were all solemnly consecrated to our Lady and enrolled in the Scapulars. Then we went down to t he schoolroom
and gave an entertainment which included a
Debate on the Immaculate Conception.
A week later we had our Distribution Day.
A most novel feature of this day was the great
Clavier demonstration. We believe that our
choruses, orchestral and pianoforte selections
gave much pleasure, and we know that we ourselves were delighted to hear of the success of
our school fellows, twenty-five passing the
Examinations of the University Conservatoruim
of Music, Melbourne (these passes include piano,
violin and singing) ; fourteen passed in Examinations given by the Melbourne Institute for
Advancement of P lain Needlework; six, the
Examinations of the University of Oxford.
His Grace the Archbishop addressed us and
after the distribution we went home for the
holidays. When we re-assembled early in
February we settled down to steady work, including our orchestral practice on Wednesdays
and Saturdays.
We returned after Easter on May 1st, and
celebrated the day with great rejoicings. The
highest pitch of enthusiasm was reached when
our newly-elected head of the school placed
the crown of flowers on Our Lady's statue.
Just about this time our dancing lessons
began. How we enjcyed those afternoons !

On the Feast of Our Lady Help of Christians
we were given a half-holiday, and celebrated it
by an impromptu entertainment.
It was shortly after this that we heard that
all our candidates for Drawing at the May
Matriculation examination had been successful.
The members of St. Aloysius' Sodality were
entertained at a party on the Feast of their
Patron. The next day being the Feast of
Corpus Christi, we had a holiday, and came to
the Convent for visits during Exposition of the
Most Blessed Sacrament. After Benediction
we had our school party, at which, needless to
say, we enjoyed ourselves very much.
We had oral examinations at midwinter and
then dispersed for vacation.
Great was our regret on re-assembling to
find that our dear Mistress of Schools had been
taken away to the Mother House at Ballarat.
We se t to work again with a will; and, we
believe, with good results. Thirty of us secured
passes in the different examinations in music
held by the University Conservatorium of Melbourne, the Associated Boards of the Royal
College and the Royal Academy, London, and
Trinity College, London.
In September we were delighted to have a
little talk with Reverend Mother Provincial,
who was passing through to New South Wales.
We hoped that she would be here for our
Carnival, but business prevented her.
In October we went into Retreat for three
days, and all came out feeling deeply impressed
and full of good resolutions. On the morning
we came out of Retreat two new 111embers were
received into the Sodality of the Children of
Mary, making ten in all. We celebrated dear
Mother Margaret Mary's feast day on November
1st, by a little entertainment of orchestral
pieces, choruses and recitations. The grand
finale was a hymn in honour of Blessed Margaret
Mary with full orchestra. Both words and
musi~ had been specially composed for the
occas10n.
Well, this must be the last we can record
this year, but we are looking forward eagerly to
hearing the results of our examinations, to Distribution Day and its prizes.
We now wish you all a Merry Christmas
and a New Year as happy as the last has been
for us.

A Wes tern Loreto Convent _§)
OSBORNE.
Claremont,
Western Australia.
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CONVENTS Of THE 1.B.V.M. lN AUSTRALlA.

Victoria :
LORETO CONVENT, MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARA 1 .
LORETO CONVENT, DAWSON STREET, BALLARAT.
LORETO CONVENT, PORTLAND.
LORETO CONVENT, ALBERT PARK, MELBOURNE.
LORETO CONVENT, ST. MICHAEL'S, HAMILTON.

N.S.\\7:
LORETO CONVENT, NORMANHURST, SYDNEY.
LORETO CONVENT, KIRRIBILLI POINT, NORTH SYDNEY.

\\7 est Australia :
LORETO CONVENT, OSBORNE, CLAREMONT.
LORETO CONVENT, ADELAIDE TERRACE, PERTH.

South Australia :
LORETO CONVENT, NORWOOD, ADELAIDE.
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CEMETERY MONUfv,ENTS
Complete memorials forwarded and
erected in any cemetery at strictly
reasonable charges .
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25 STU RT STREET,
BALLA RAT .
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Stephen Wellington,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

]team Chaff-Cutting &

C. ma1ks

~·~-~~-~~~- -~~~~--"">

Corn-Crushing Mills,

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

144

STURT STREET

(Opposite Golden City Hotel)

& Co.,
Cobb's

DAWSON STREET N., (11ear Sturt St.),
,._

BALLARAT.

'*

Corner.
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No connection with any other house of the same

Largest Assorted Stock in Ballarat.

name in the trade.

Hearses, Mourning Coaches, and every
Funeral Requisite on Hire.
· ~ - -.;- - ~·

Y:unerals Y:urnlslzed ln 'liown or Country.

'line Y:avour or your recommendatlon ls
revuested.

PRODUCE MERCHANT.
Chaff, Hay, Oats, Bran, Flour, Pollard, \Vood
and Coal of Best Quality always
on hand.

Cutting and Crushing done for the
public at Lowest Rates.
COOL HOUSES~

Box 434, O.P.O.

William P. Linehan,
309, , 3 1 1 Little Collins St.

Bookseller, Stationer, Publisher.
--~::-' "'~~---

By Appointment Librarian to the Ecclesiastical Library of t.he Archdiocese of
Melbourne.

Arabic Roof-Cooling Compo
Gives the above result .
LOWERS THE TEMPERATURE 30 DEGREES.

H. Wardle & Sons'

If you want FURNITURE we want you.
Let us become acquainted, write or call, for we can save you money. It's the permanent Customer upon which a successful store relies. TUNBRIDGE'S treat the casual
b uyer so well that he comes to them again and again . That is the reason of their success and of
th eir ever increasing trade. Once you d eal at the Arcade you become one of our advertisers.
TUNBRIDGE'S do the largest country furnishing business in Victoria. Their immense turnover
enables them to quote prices that smaller houses cannot approach.
\i\Te stock everything required for furnishing any kind of home. Our goods are right.
Our prices are right. Our methods are right If anything goes wrong we make it right. You
cannot go wrong if you buy all your furnishing wants at
TUNBR.IDGE'S :Ma.mmot;h Arca.de,
Victoria's Greatest Country House , 29, 31 LYDIARD St. S.

Factories-Chancery Lane and Lewis St.

JAGO'S BOOT PALACE, 66 STURT STREET.
COMFORTABLE FOOTWEAR AT POPULAR PRICES.
IAGO'S SHOES ARE THE BEST IN VICTORIA.
IAGO'S BOOTS ARE JUST AS GOOD.
LIVELY ATTENTION TO YOUR WANTS.
TELEPHONE

417.

Special and Prompt Attention to all College
Requirements.
You will be pleased with JAGO'S FOOTWEAR.

TELEPHONE

417.

ALL GOODS OF STERLING VALUE, AND COMFORT ASSURED.

F. JAGO, Ballarat Boot Palace,

66 Sturt Street,

QUEEN VICTORIA SQUARE.

Ballarat Saw, Moulding & Wood Turning Mills,
Doveton St., & Railway Siding, Creswick Rd.

Wholesale Warehouse for

publi<;atiOl)S of tl;ie flustralial) <:,at!;ioli<; ?:irut!;i
society.

Large Stock of Doors , Sashes, Mouldings, Skirtings ,
Lining, Flooring, Weatherboards, Oregon, Kauri, Cedar,
Blackwood, Redgum, Building and Mining Hardwood,
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Gal vanised Iron, and all Building
Requirements.

Corner of DOVETON and STURT STS., BALLARAT.

.7irst-C/ass ./fccommodatlon /"or Vlsltors and Oraveller:;.

New books by Every Mail.

Sood 'liable lrept•
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London Agents: THOS. MEADOWS & Co., 35 Milk

St., Cheapside, E.C.

2 x / 'i)ropper:; !lJored to any .Suage /or
'llllre .7enclng.

Plunge and Shower Baths.

Best Quality Al es, 'Wines, Spirits and Cigars.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AUSTRALIAN STORE,
BRIDGE STREET,

Goto----~

Is the premier House for first quality Whiskies, Brandies, Tea, Coffee, Ales, Stout,
Imported and Colonial Wines, also . . . . . . .

Butter, Cheese, Bacon, Eggs, and all kinds of DAIRY PRODUCE.
~

For all Indoor and Outdoor Games, Cricket, Golf, Tennis, Hockey, Football, Archery
Handball, etc.

Stansfielo &

Smit~

~----Wall

~late,

!IDirror, Sbeet a;1ass anl)
'.lLeaMigbt a;1a3ters.
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SIGN WRITERS.

STURT STREET, BALLARAT (Shop pee Square).

"YAMA TEAS."

Telephone 123.

FAMILIES WAITED ON DAILY
FOR ORDERS.

YOUR PATRONAGE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Mutual Life Association of Australasia,

Nert~

Queensland 1nsuran(!e Ge .,
Ci[I\ited.

Policies in force 1904, £6,234,554, Invested fund
£1,868,774. Percentage of Funds to
Policies in force 30.0

FIRE AND MARINE.
Principal Office-BRIDGE ST., SYDNEY.

The Watchword of the M.L.A. is Security.

Head Office, Victoria- 26 Queen St., Melbourne

Ballarat District Office, 26 LYDIARD STREET, S.
E. J. HAYDEN, Secretary.

The Daintiest Lady's Bicycle ever built . ·. .

MASSEY HARRIS ''

.,,.. ..................................... .......,.... ..... .,.. . ..................................... --,,.... ,....,................ ,...-.......,......... ..,

Offices throughout the Commonwealth, . .
. . . New Zealand and United Kingdom.

Estimates Given for all Classes of Work appertaining to the Trade ••••
• • • • Bulk Stores - 231 LATROBE STREET, MELBOURNE.

.. IS THE . . ''

.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

Papers----~

Oil and Color Warehousemen, Plate, Muranese and all kinds of Olass.

A.RT DECOHA.TORSo

Sole Agents in Australia for
the Celebrated

Beautiful outside, and good all
the way through.

Chairman of Directors, Sm !VIALCOLM McEACHARN.
Offices throughout the Commonwealth. Fire and Marine
risks at LOWEST RATES .
Ballarat Office, LYDIARD ST., SOUTH •
E. J. HAYDEN, District Superintendent.

The Peoples' Boot Shop, 76- Sturt- - St., Ballarat
·-

The Leading Topic of the Hour is ! . . .
'E Where can I buy Footwear that is both STYLISH & DURA.BLE ~
~
The Question is answered if you deal direct with the
~~
:Manufacturers,
ai

:I

An Elegant Bicycle at a reasonable price sold for CASH or EASY TERMS.

Your Second·hand Bicycle taken as part payment. Send for Catalogue.
to all makes of Bicycles effected.

Repairs

<II

:I

MASSEY HARRIS CYCLE DEPOT, ..
(Next Art Gallery.)
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LYDIARD STREET N., BALLARA T.
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JAS. STRONG & BROS.,
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS,

76 STURT STREET, BALLARAT.
Cooking a pleasure when you see

B. J. WHEAL, Manager

IXL The Queen of Stoves.
The Cost of F uel, One Shilling per week. Hundreds of Testimonial s. Call and Inspect. Also the Champion Patent Bath
Water Heater, which is the favorite wherever used.
Wood for fuel.
Spouting, Ridging, Tanks, and Roofing Iron for Cash.

AND~EW

CANT,

Plum.b~r ;;~itter,

TELEPHON:B: NO. 256.

~- ~ongiorno,

•

•

•

FISH and OYSTER SALOON.

-.?s..,., 114

STURT STREET, BALLARAT. "'-~-..

18 Armstrong Street North.
Sole Agent for Ballarat for ACETYLENE GAS,
Specially suitable for Mines, or Farmers, or Squatters' Country
Houses. Cheaper and better than Coal Gas. Perfectly Safe.

FRESH FISH DAILY-BEST ASSORTMENT. ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED
TO ANY PART OF BALLARAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
TELEPHONE

When Furnishing

81.

0. BONGIORNO,....,,..,

It will pay you to remember that

""""

Family Butchp,r}

Wholesale & Retail

~ofitt Sttow

MACATHUR STREET.

Fruiterer and Confectioner

Carry immense stocks of well constructed

FURNITURE

TELEPHONE 343.

Note the Addresst>s:
8~

STURT ST., next Town Hall; 95 MAIR
ST., opp. Hay Market; RAILWAY FRUIT
PALACE, 70 Lydiard St., next Reid 's Coffee
Palace.

Carter & Foord,

Jmall Ooods of every descrip·

tion of the very best quality.

REGISTER.ED.

Mining Exchange Building,

MODERATE PRICES,
PROMPT ATTENTION,

Lydiard Street, Ballarat.

. A TRIAL SOLICITED.
All orders sent by Post or left at any of the above
addresses will have prompt and best attention, and will
be delivered to any part of Ballarat or district.

I2TINAN

BR8~.,

The LARGEST,. CHEAPEST and
. . . MOST COMPLETE .

Scientific Instruments Accurately Repaired. Spectacles
made to order to suit the sight from 10s. 6d.
per pair. Sight Tested Free.

IMPORTER AND GENERAL DRAPER.

Qualities are always reliable at Snow's & prices
are always in favor of buyers .

Telephone

282.

Specialties:

DRESSES, SILKS, MILLINERY, .

THE BIG STORE.
•
©barmaceuttcal <Ibemisf,
.259 Sturt Street, 1!3allarat.

Grand Spring Show Now On .

'lJi.rpen.rin.f? ~lty.rician.r' ~re:1cription.r a

.a splendid selection of

MEN'S and BOYS' Ready-to-wear
Clothing.

Swanston Street, Melbourne. 5 BRIDGE ST.} B./lLLARAT.

Specially.

Leading Manufacturers.

Ube .oomtner}? .roost JE~quisite... \!be
.mantles anb <!ostumes Superb .. .
Ube lDresses ant> jfanc}? lines
are tbe "er}? betgbt of fasbton at

HARRY DAVIES & Co.'s,
The Cheap Popular House of the City.

ulte ~urest and $est

'lJru!?.r .f?Uaranleed,

Imported Direct from

.. and MANTLES . . .
.11 lso

CO.,

General Drapers, Men's Outfitters & Complete
House Furnishers, STURT STREET.

Novelties of the Hour,

in AUSTRALIA.

Manufacturers and Importers,

and everything required in the complete or
partial furnishing of Cottages, Villas or
Mansions.

fr. &. Prank l"'ll[,

Furniture and
Carpet Warehouse

. CURTAINS, . CROCKERY, .

JOHN SNOW &

Ready made spectacles from rs. to 10s. 6d.

s BRIDGE ST., BALLARAT,

CARPETS, . . . LINOLEUMS, .
Glassware, . . . Household Ironmongery

Oculists' Opticians, Watchmakers and
Jewellers,

Choice Fruits of the Season always kept m
Stock.

Meat and

& @o.,

Medicines and all Special Goods carefully packed to
all parts of the Commonwealth. The choicest of Perfumery and Toilet Requisites always in stock. Special
prices for Institutions.

Ube flDobifteb jfinsen '.lLtgbt ant>
1Roentgen 1Ra}? \IfJerap}?.
For

Tre~tment of Rodent Ulcer, Lupus Vulgaris, Epithehoma and certain cases of Cancer. X Ray
Demonstrator to Ballarat District Hospital.

....- - - ---4"'7

~

Telephone 305.

•
ADVERTISEMENTS.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

DJurhine mreah &~ahe JiattOrJ1,
......... .

.,,..,.,,.. - ~ . ,..

~irtoria

..........,,.. .,,.......,... .,,.. .,.. ........... . . ..,,.. .._.. ....... .,............... ................. ...............,....."'

St.

Birth, Bride, and Wedding Cakes on hand or to order. . ~atering in all its Branches.
Indigestion, Bermaline Bread the Acme of perfect10n, Manufactured only by

JOHN M. KLINE, Ballarat.

~of el,
•

•

•

For

'PHONE 166.

•

~aHaraf,

THE LEADING HOUSE.
·*9'>.oga,-

Ballarat Business College,

Established 1893. .•• ••.

1Refresbment mooms, 7 & g Sturt Street.
1Sallarat <!afe, '.lLuncbeon anl'I
mefresbment 1Rooms, 115 Sturt St., @pp. '.lLester's 1botel.

@raig's

COULTHA~D'S

S. SEW ARD, Proprietor.

Affords a SURE SYSTEM OF SOLID SUCCESS m

Sh11rtll11HIJJ Typ1wrltl1g'1 l1ofdc11pl1gJJ P11•ai11idp'1

Its methods are modern and its results convincing. It meets the highest expectations of
progressi~e business men, and MOST CITY OFFICES EMPLOY ITS STUDENTS.
• • STUDY AT • •
For the benefit of those unable to attend for personal lessons, a ••• GOLDEN .••
HOME
system of Postal Instruction has been evolved as the outcome of a OPPORTUNITIES
IN MOMENTS vast amount of practical experience. The tuition is thorough,-the
AWAIT
• OF LEISURE •. subjects being handled in a manner ensuring complete success.
THE EXPERT.
Tuition in THE ART OF ADVERTISING will be added to the curriculum for 1906. This is
specially designed as a correspondence course, and embraces not only the writing of advertising matter, but
the very best training in the King's English extant. It shows how to present the most forceful and convincing,
yet pleasing arguments, in the most telling manner, and to convey the most meaning in the fewest words. It is
a most pleasing and fascinating fire-side study. and the person who adds a knowledge of this,-the art of profitable publicity- -to the other subjects taught in the College, will be invaluable to a business firm and should
never lack remunerative employment.
Duties are carried on daily and in the evenings; the College and its methods are always open for inspection; the term commences at any time, with the student's first lesson. Absolutely private tuition given if desired .
Utilise your leisure moments in profitable stucJ.y and lay the foundations for a lucrative field of labour.
Don't wait-those who wait will always be" waiters." Vigilance and industry force their way to the front
with energy and perseverance. Act at once! Now! Write for full and free particulars.

Principal: W. COULTHARD, F.I.P.S, Eng. L.S.W., Supreme Court, Vic.,
• • • • 103 Sturt Street, Ballarat.

CRAlG \VlLLlAMSON PTY.,
LIMITED.

~'------

When in Ballarat do not f'ail to visit RICH.ii.RDS 9" Oo.'s
famous Studio,

Sfnrt Street

~allaraf.
~

Copy of CABLE just received for VICE-REGAL TEA by

T. J. JMITH, Bridge Jtreet.
~

CHBLECRHM.

~

Froni LONDON.
July 17th, 1905.
.,1.ddressed to T. J. 8.MI'PH,
BridgA St., Ballarat E., Australia.
Send 50lb. Chest of usual Tea, addressed "Duchess of Sutherland, Stafjord House,
London."
(Signature) .Cord .Cinlilltgow.

111111

OFFICE PRACTICE.

The Leading and Fashionable Ballarat Photographers,

RICHARDS & Co.

Telephone 99.

FR.ESH NOVELTIES OPENING DAILY.
FRENCH
TAFFETA.
We stock a special line of this
lovely cloth in all colors & B.l ack
at I / II~ yd.
RIBBON CORSETS.
This comfortable Summer garment cannot
be too highly commended, see ours at 2/ 3.
BLACK MATERIALS.
Our Stock of these is the most complete in
the State, it admits of everyon e being
Suited, lowest prices in the State.

Craig Williamson Propy. Ltd .
Sturt & Armstrong Sts.

Up-to-dale
PRlNTlNG, ..
BOOKBlNDlNG,
. RUBBER STAMPS.
*,---~--*

Book & Commercial Printing
of the best quality.
The following books are kept in
Stock."Living in Union with Jesus," 2d . "The
Month of May," 3d. ' Lilies, Crimson
and White," 3d.
" History of
Ireland," 3d.

Liberal Discount for large orders.

Hllll f~· liJ(A\CE'D Printer and •• :
i!l'Ulili
l!li MIA~llll ~
... Pubhsher,
A.1bert St., Ba.1la.ra.t.

